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BULLOCH TIMES' AND _STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
FEB. 22, 1941
The True Memorial
M,.,.. Tnmnn Foy and II fl���n��:sCromartie spent Saturday in Augusta. Between U.s . �Maurice Brannen and Sam Frank-
lin spent a few days this week in At· �
-
.......
"""'�-.-
lanta on business. The old saying that news travel! I � "; .�
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hart and fast and far, has certainly never been
.--
daughter, Sandra, of Savannah, were more true
than today. A few weeks
"1V��"":;�i5...
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
ago there was run on the society
Mikell.
. page of this paper an announcement
concerning the marriage of lIiss
Mrs. Bill Way has arrived from Swayback to Mr. Henpeck, which was
Maxton, N. C., to make her home for to be 'solemnized
at High School. The
the duration with her mother, Mrs. past
week there came to the editor a
• retter from his brother Henry1n Oak-
Edna Gunter. land, Calif. After reading the above
Mrs. George liitt Jr. and George 3, announcement it was just too much,
of Savannah; vi���d puring the past so Henry sent the story
into the edi­
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tor of the Name Club 01 t..... Oakland
(California), Tribune. The editor
nounce the birth pf a daughter on
Fred T. Lanier. thought, as did brother Henry, that Thursday, Feb 1, at the Bulloch Coun-
Mrs. Ora Key and Mrs. J. L. Zet· thes� were real names, ami the col-' ty Hospital. She will be called Linda
terower are spending sometime in Au. umniat had this to say: "Say this
IS M
. b"'-
gusta with their sister, Mrs. Gertrude
'made up' if' you like, but we have Faye..
rs. !laU. WIll e remembered
Mills, .who is iii.
. the clipping from tbe society column
as M,ss Cbrlstine Brown, of. St�tes'
of the Bulloch Times." No doubt boro. It is presumed that 'Private
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson and Brother' He�ry will be surprised to Hall has recently arrived overseas.
rittle daughter, Maxine, spent the know that hIS own ·great·nep"ew, Re­
week end in Claxton with her mother, mer Brady Jr.,
was the bride, oMiss
Swayback. No, it was not a real wed·
Mrs .. J S. Waters. ding, but a stunt being put on by the
Judge and Mrs. Oscar FrankFn, of local high school junior class to make
Eastman, and Dr. and Mrs. J. B. War· money for their
annual Junior-Senior
nell, Cairo, visited relatives here duro
class banquet. And may we say it
ing the week end.
went off in grand style and W8.!I a
W. H. Hart, of Rome, spent a few ��ea����es:n�ud���gmf:�r.: t;:o:;.:"��;
days here with his parents, Mr. and guests.-Not in several years
have
Mrs. Dan Hart. Mr. Hart is ill in the the bridge
lovers in town had the
Bulloch County Hospital. ,opportunity
of getting together at a
LI·eut. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman have
renl big bridll'l party; but the Busi·
ness Girls Club is sponsoring a ben·
retumed to Macon 'after spending efit party Thursday night, March 8th.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. LBnnie They plan
to have the party at the
Simmons and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.
Woman's �lub, and we are $ure t.his
liS
one affair you don't want to miss.
Mrs. Hugh Ede\,.field hns arl'lved The proceeds from the affair will be
from Lompoc, Calif., for B visit with given to the Amc!'ic:;.r. l/.:;;:on r.!C::1
Mr. and Mrs. J:,ester Edenfield at their orial fund
which the whole commun­
home he", Bnd with relatives in Clax.
ity is intere�ted in .. As you �n?w,
too LegIOn IS plannmg a bUIlding
ton. wh.ich will be used by the men of
Lieut. (jg) Charlie Joe Mat.....ws World Wars One and Two for meet- BUFFET SUPPER
left today for Boston, Mass., for re- ings and get-togethers
for the whole
assignment after spending thirty com�unity.
So you will !,ot .only. be
.'
I lralpmg the above organization, but
days here WIth hIS pare�ts� M,'. and it will gIve you an opportunity to have
M,·s. C. B. Mathews. an evening of plensure with yOul'
H. G. Cowart has returned to Jack- friends.
Make YOUI' reservations early
sonville Fla. aiter spending two
for this party and y?U may do so by
.' ' .t. calhng
Menza MathIS at 271-M. It
w""ks In Statesboro WI h MIS daugh- wiil be a gnori way fo)' yo"r clhhs to
tel's, Mrs. Jim Allen, M,·S. Virgil Gils· get together again after not havill{(
son and Mrs. Clifford Hutchinson. met
for many months due to the fact
l\1iss-es Dorothv Durden, Claxton, D,lil' women.
81'd too busy to plnn pal'-
-
...
tICS and gIve a party.-Mary Jane
and Lol'e1l8 and Vlrguu8 Durden, Moore received a lovely German pat'­
Wesl"Y"ln Conservatory, spent the achute .several months ago from h<lr
week end with their parents, Mr. and brothel', Pat,
who happened to cap­
MI's. Loron Durden. Other guests of tU.re
it wltiie flghting r·n German
5011. She has a house coat and blouse
Mr. and M,·s. Durden Sunday were made from part of it and it's ,eally
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd, of Vidalia. lovely. And she had yards and yards
=====-------
..:. of the silk nlaterial left. It wns so
large it practically covered the back
yard woon opened up.-1I1r. Macon
tells us "Wilson" is coming back
Wednesday to playa return engage·
ment, and in passing, if you missed
it the first time you don't want to let
it play again without seeing it. The
critics acclaim it 88 good 8S "Gone
With the Wind."-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
IS AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT- BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reflect tilt
ephit which prompt. JOu &0 enet
the stone as an act of rey_
, and devotion.••• Our e�
ia at your eervic••
Purely Personal
Mr: and Mrs. G. Smith Perry Jr. ·an.
nounee the birth of a son, Homer
Wilson, February 14, at Emory Uni­
versity Hospital. Mrs. Perry is the
former Miss Helen Parker, daughter
of Comptroller General and Mrs. Ho­
mer C. Parker. The baby's paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
Perry Sr., of Lawrenceville, Ga.
Mrs. J. P. Foy has as her guest
ill'S. Enton, of Ncw York.
Miss Athelane Hili has 'returned
.ome after a few days' visit in
Columbus, Ga.
.
Mrs. Maggie Brannen has returned
to Pulaski after spending somctime
with Mrs. Effie Wilson.
Mrs. Maurice Brannen and little
daughter, Betty Jo, and Mrs. J. H.
Hagin spent Monday in Augusta.
Mrs. Henry L. Ethredge, of Sa­
v�nnah, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Futch.
1111'S. D. T.' 'Kehiledy and little
naughter have returncd from a 'two
weeks' visit with Pfc. Kenncdy at
Columbus, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowen and Iit­
tl" son, Billy, of Savannah, visited
during the week with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bowen.
John T. Scott has returned after
spending a few days in Jacksonville,
Fla., with his sister, 1111'5. H. G. COW·
art, nnd family.
Mrs. Donie Kennedy has returne�
frolll Atlanta and was accompanied
by her brother, B. Lo. Kennedy, and
bis wife nnd daughter, Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and chilo
dren, June and Johnny, have return­
ed from a few days' visit with Out­
lund McDougald at his home in Fort
Pierce, Fla.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Edna
Guntcr, Mrs. Bili Way and Lieut. Og)
Charlie Joe Mathews spent the week
'1nd in Axson as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin and
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Franklin, of Bos-
1*>", were spend-the-day guests
.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lad Trapnell, at 1I1et­
tel', on" day last week.
Mrs. J. A. Lunier, Mrs. William
Hurt und Fred Lce, of Statesboro,
and Mrs. Thomas Clark, of Savan­
nah, have teturned from a visit with
relutiws in Sarns(lta, Flu.
Miss Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta,
spent th� I"cent week end with her
parents and M,'. and Mrs. G. B. Frank­
lin, of Boston, Mass., who were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
Brannen .. Thayer Monument 'Co.
A Leeal Industry Since 19112 .
JOHN. II. THAYER Proprietor
41i West Main Street PHONE .a9
Mr. and Mra. Roscoe Groover an­
nounce the birth of a son, Russell
Je-I----------------:--------------­
rome, Feb. 10th.
Pvt. and Mrs., J. G. Hall Jr. an-
HAPPY REUNION
One of the best attended and most The home-coming of Pic.
Purvis E.
enthusiastic meetlngs of the States- Brannen, thirty months
overseas vet-. , '
boro Business Girls Club was held eran; was a happy reunion
for his I
Friday night, Feb. 16, at th<l Jaeckel family and friends
at the home of"
Hotel, with'Miss Mary Sue Akins, the ·Mrs. Nathan Foss
-last .W..dneilday.;.
newly-elected president, presIding in Among those present were his eight
a' very capable and gracious manner. 'sisters and- their husbands,
Mr. and
During t..... business session, co·mmlt. Mrs. J. W. Sanders and Rayborn,
of
.tee chairmen were appointed by �he Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs.
Felix DeLoach
president RS follows: Membenh)p, and children, 'Leola, Joyee
and Ber­
Mi.. Ann Williford; finance, Mrs. man.: of Statesboro;
Mrs. Willie I.ee
Menza Mathis; publicity, Miss Zula Ward and children, Timothy,
Thomaa
Gammage; civic, Miss Sarah Hall; and Buddie,
of Savannah; Mr. and
social, Mrs. Bobbie Gates cbalrman Mrs. Tecil
NeSmith and cbildren, Eu·
and Mrs. Dorothy Knight co-chair- dene, Wylene and Sandra Sue, of
Ba·
man; service, Mrs. Sara Reid-Hodges; vannah;
Mr. and- Mrs. Lanford De­
recreatien, Miss Imogene Flanders. Leach and children,
Janara and Ta�
Miss Hattie Poweil was appointed wana, of Nevils; Mrs. Mickey
Malliea
chaplain for the club. and daughter, June;
of Savannab; Mr.
'Se""ral projects of interest for the
and Mrs. D"rwin Ii. Btlles, of Bavani
'
club to work on during the year 1945 nah; Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Foss and'
were discussed, and plans were form. dhildr"",
June and Anna Rea, of
ulated and completed for giving a
Btatesboro. Ot.....rs present included
benefit bridge and otoor games party
Miss ·Mary Jane Brannen, 1111'. and
on Thursday night, March 8, the pro-
Mrs. Lehmon Tucker and son, Leh·
ceeds above expenses ·to be contrib-
mon Jr.,'of Pulaski; Mrs. Jla L. Sut­
uted to the American Legion fund for ton,
of Pulaski; Mrs. Ethye Hendrix,
the erection of the Veterans' Memo.
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hen·
rial building. Reservations for the
di-ix and Scottie, Savannah, Mrs. do­
party may be made by contacting
cil NeSmith, Savannah, and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Menza Mathis, phone 271.M.
P. Wilson and daughter, Glenn is, of
Statesboro.
MAKES DEAN'S LIST
Miss Nona Hodll'ls, freshman at
Wesleyan Conservatol'Y and daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodges, madp
the dean's list at the Conservatory
for the fall and winter term.
BELL-SHAW
Mrs. Annie Bell'Bell, of Statesboro,
nnnounces the marriage of her only
daughter, Ethel, to Pvt. John W.
Shaw, of Camp Blanding, Fla., and
Statesboro. He is the elde.t "on of
MI'. and Mrs. John Shaw, Statesboro.
He entered military services Sept.
5, 1044.
Mrs. B. W. Cowurt was hostess at
a lovely buffet supper Tuesday eve­
ning at her home on South Main
street as a compliment to Sgt. Al'thur
James Riggs, who is home on fur·
lough after overseas duty. Guests
includerl Sgt. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Riggs, Miss Dorothy Cal'oline
Riggs, Miss Joyce Riggs and Mr. and
Mrs. HUl'Iey ?oOk, of Savannah.
WILLIAMS-FORDHAM
The marriage of Miss Olal'a Bell
WIlliams, of Aiken, S. C., and Jam"s
Lannis FOl'dham, of Statesboro, DC·
tuned Wednesday afternoon at 5:30
at the Baptist pastorium, the Rev.
J. C. 1I1cGraw officiating in the pres·
ence of the immediate famIly and a
few friends. The groom is now em·
ployed at the Union Bag & Paper
COl'poration. After a short wedding
trip they will make their home in Sa·
vannah.
HOME FROM SEA DUTY
Senmhn Chnrl�s Bl'annen has sr­
l'ived from sea duty to spend a leave
with his parents, MI'. and Mrs. Grover
Brannen, ufter an absence of two
years.
})INNER GUESTS
Dr. Elizabeth Fletcher had as din­
ner guests Tuesday evening Lieut.
and Mrs. Clayton Massey, of Darnell
General Hospital, Danville, Ky
Quality foods.
At LOMler PrIces
..Statesboro's Largest Vepa1 tment Sto,,-
Fashion's ••
Smartest'BLACKBURN-PEED
At Pieroo Memorial churcb in Gar.
den City, Miss Lucy Blackburn, \laugb.
ter of Mr. and. Mr•. F. G. Blackburn
of Statesboro, and A. C. 114. 114. Mar·
vin Peed, son II! Mr. and MI'II. R. F.
Peed, of Montezuma, Ga., were mar·
ried at 8 o'clock' on Monday evening,
too Rev. Loy Scott officiating.
They stood' nefd'..-e
-
an improvised
altar of palms witb pink gladioli and
ferns. The bride's only attendant was
her sister, Miss Wilmatine Blackburn,
who served as her maid of bonoI'. Sh<l
wore a navy blue crepe dress with
white accessories and carried an arm
bouquet of pink roses. T ..... groom had
Clate Mikell, of Statesboro, his uncle;
as his best man
The bride, who was given in mar·
riage by her brothel', Leroy Black·
burn, was lovely in a navy blue crepe
dress with-white accessories. Her hat
was 8 sm[\ll navy straw with a nose
-veil and she carried an arm bouquet
of white roses.
Miss Blackburn graduated from S.
G. T. C. in the class of 1941 and 'since
that time was en,ployed at the Savan·
nah A. S. F. W. Mr. Peed also grad·
,uated in the class of 1941 from S. n.
T. C. and is an A. C. M. M. in the
U. S. N. R.
After the ceremony 1I1r. and Mrs.
W. S. Mitchell entertained with a reo
ception. Th� bride's table was· cov·
ered with a lace cloth cente",d with a
three·tiered wedding cake, encircled
with white carnations and ferns.
Mr. and Mrs. Peed left during the
eveRing for a trip and will live for the
present il' New Yonk, where Mr. Peed
is ROW stationedl•
A suit to Uve in, and be happy, betaaae
you know you look your best , , , It's a
Betty Rose spring beauty • • • of all­
,..001 SkyUne WOl'!lteci • , , III clear, hlgla
sIuuI., ahd pleuant neutrals
"
, • dress­
malrer detallecl for the feel of YOIlth.
�� 12 to (2.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.25
••
SUGAR
Lb. 6c \ MATCHES3 boltes
MIRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
APPLE SAU.CE
No.2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
lOc
29c
STUFFED OLIVES
Small Jar 15c
Large Jar 20c
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
MUSTARD
2 quarts
Welch GRAPTLADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 'can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
1 SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
BEETS
No.2 can
APRICOTS
No. -2Yz can
2ge
25c
25c
l3e
'15c
l5c
l5i:
Pimientos, small and large
Shelled Pecans, eollo bags
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
SHAD
Tall can ..
: Chicken of the 'Sea
TUNA, Clin
Blue Plate Peanut But fer, pint' jar . . ... 29c ,L
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon . ..- .. -. 98� !
, .
Betty Rose signs this great·big.beauti­
fui darting of a coat , • . of the softest
mellowest, all·wool suede • • • in colors
you can't resist • • • hand stitched rev;
em, collar and pocket scrolls give it a
moet eltpeDsive look. Sizes 9·1i,
Maxwell Housc
COFFEE, lb.
Fresh Garden- Peas, lb. 15e
'fender Snap
.
Beans, lb. 19c
lris� Potatoes, 5 Ibs. .. 19c
SliciJ'lg Tomatoes, lb. .. 20c
Large Lettuce, stalk .... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Medium, dozen 29c
Large, dllzen 35c
Tangerin4!il, dozen 35e
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK­
At and Below Ceiling Prices
'Blue Plate T·EA
�·Ib. can
Holsum BREAD
Large loaf
NICE OYSTERS
Pint .-
METHODIST WOMEN
The circles of the WSCS wtJI meet
Monday' afternoon at 4 o'clock as fol·
lows: Ruby Lee circle witb Mrs. Gro·
vel' Brannen;' Sadie Maude Moore
circle with Mrs. Alfred Dorman; Dre­
ta Sharpe circle meeting place to be
announced Sunday. H. MinkQvitz co.' SonsWE;SLEYAN HONOR ROL
M,ss Laura Margaret Brady, daugh.
ter of Mr. and' Mrs. R. L. Brady and
a freshman at Wesleyan Conserva·
tory, made the. honor. roll and the
dean's list at the OoDserve.tory for
the fall and winter teMU:-
�human '.s Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FllEE DELIVERY Phone'248
-----------
- -
-
J')
,
In this drawing liy Marine Combat Artist J. R. McDermott;
Chief Specialist Cargol, of Gretna, La.) is shown taking It easy on
the terrace in front of hi. shaq k in the Pacific.
(O�ICIAL U. S. MARINE CORPS DRAWING)
BULLOCHr BACKWADD LOOK jTEN YEARS AGO
From \lulloch Times, Feb. 28, 1935
.Plans are progressing for Ladies'
NIght banquet of Chamber of Com.
merce next Tuesday evening; speaker
,,:iII be Dr. Guy Wells, of Milledgoe·
VIlle. ,
Announcement appears in another
column that contract for Statesboro,
Millen highway paving will be let
Friday of next week by Highway De.
parement; will complete the connec­
tion between Statesboro and Millen•.
Strawberry grewel'll of Bulloeh and
adjoining counties will meet at court
house next Saturday to form definIte
pian. for co-operative organization;
committee in charge of organization
plans includes R. J. Kennedy, J. F.
Brown, J. P. Barr and F. Kilgo.
Social eventa: Stitch and Chatter
club met Thursday afternoon at the
home 01 Mrs.' Henry Quattlebaum;
prIze -wmners were Mrs. Julian Till.
..an, Mrs. J. R. Vansant and MI'II.
William Heggman; Dr. and MI'II. H.
F. Arundel entertained Saturday eve.
ning In honor of their house guests,
W1Mb etaol etaoin etaoin etao e ee
�r. a�d Mrs. W.' J. Davies, of Cin­
cinnati, 0.; on Monday evening Mrs.
F. E. Lanier and her daughter, Miss
Audry Laniel', were given a surprtae
birthday celebration by their friends'
Mrs. Everett Williams entertaIned
Thursday afternoon at the home of
her parents, Dr. and M, s. R. L. Cone,
the members of her, bridge club.
TWENTY YEARS AGO-
(STATESBORO �S-STA1�BORO EAGLE)
VOL. 5�NO. 61Bullocb Times, EltabUahed 18911 t
State.boro Newe, E.tabl�hed 19011
Conaolldated January 17, 1917
State.boro Eagle, E.tabll.bed 1D17-Conaolldated D_ber D, 1980
TAKING IT EASY
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945
SUGIIT CHANGE IN
FOR�TRY PLANS
March 17 Is DeadlIne For
N. S. Conservation Program
-WOrk Sheets Be Siped
Regional Forester Joseph C. Kirch­
er has designated March 17 as the
final date for signing work sheeta
to participate In the 1945 naval .tore.
eonservatlen program. Work sheata
and copies of the 1945 bulletin have
been distributed to those naval store.
producers whose names are on the
records of the U. S. Forest Service.
Those producers who bave not reo
ceived work sheets and are Interested
in participating in the program sbould
contact the nearest forest .erviee
naval store. inspector..C. T. Snow-
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 26, 1925. den, local field inspector
for Bulloch,
Students of Georgta Normal School Jenkins, Screven and Effingham coun­
are giving finishing touches to their ties, has an office in Statesboro, or full
minstrel to be presented tomorrow
evening
information may be obtained from
Directors of Bulloch Co,unty Fair t.he district supervisor, U. S.
For·
Association fixed November 2nd as est Service, Jacksonville, Fla., Pen·
opening date for fair next fall, to con· I F/ B h Gtinue for full week-Monday through
saco a, a., or avanna, a.
Saturday
The 1945 naval stores conservation
C. H. Suddath
•
announces a pre. program, as approved by the War
Easter sale of kids, with prices rang· Food Administration and adminlste�.
Ing around $1.50 per head; each farm- ed by the Agrioultural Adustment
er bringing goats must bring hay to
fced ti11 they reach New Yor.k, twenty.
Agency through the U. S. Forest
four hOUfS. Service, contains 80me changes from
Social events: Mrs. Basil Jones en· previous programs which will be of
tertained Saturday afternoon at her interest to producers. The most im.
home in celebration of the fourth
birthday of her little daughter, Ara.
portant change. are as follows:
bel; Statesboro Woman'. club met Payment
for each working face is
Tuesday nfternoon at t..... home of changed from 1% to 1 '4c.
Somewhere in the South Pacific
nnd now keeps his clothes clean, as
Mrs. Chas. Pigue, at which time ar· FIve optional practices based on 1m. (Delayed).
_ Considered 8.!1 real .s.
weil as those of his neighbors. An
rangements were made for the forth. ,
outdoor heating unit provid.. faclli·
coming session of tbe district con.
proved working methods are includ· tate it is a worthless island in
the
ventlon to be held in April. ed In the program.
Additional pay. South Pacific; in terms of death "nd
ties for boiling clothe., heating water
Op�oslng factions of Bethel Prim. of '4c to 4c per fa�e may
be earned suffering its value iIr inestimable.
for .havine, and making cofl'ee.
itive aptlst church (colored) were at by qualifyIng under toose practices. In early August, 1942, marine papa.!
"All in all, I was pretty comfort-
war In court during lhe week OV'llr the Th
' able," t.....
'
chief admitted. "But there
use of the church, the trouble follow.
e 4c rate may be earned only on troopers landed on "Island X," a tiny
Ing the call of a pastor; June WllJiams
.elected operati'lns. rock In .the Southern Solomon., no
was one thing more I wanted-& tar·
head. one faction -of twenty.four ad. Reduction in paymenta Instead of bIgger tban the proverbIal dime. Ac.
race out in front of what had now be·
hering to one Holder 'as pa.tor; Hen. disqualification will apply in casea tual negotIation. for the title of the
come my home. Tbe vIew from the
ey, Oscar and Steve Riggs, Harry he of th qui h
point is beautiful and I haV'll plenty
Moore, Mann Hall and bthers, total.
w re .ome e '" rement., .•uc, p�rty" begar.· after' heavy shelling
Ing ten in number, are fleMIng to reo as timber cuttIng, .are
not entIrely bombing, and strafflng by U. S. war! of time to enjoy·
It. I never find It
tain one Smith as p�tor;. object to met, ships and
dIve bDmbel'll. The term.
tlre.ome. So I built me a terrace."
Holder on the cround of hiS lack of Intensified fire protection and 8e- were argued and resisted by the
The terrace ""tends to the water's
sobrieey. lectlve cuttIng of timber are I'Bqulred. Japanese, but after twD days of Yan"
edge, about 20 f��. A coconut tr.,
TBQ!.TY YBABR AGO '.. • EY� Dr tlJ:"i W!1� oyer Me ,tubbomella the deal waa clo
Immedlatal In front of his tent door
Proa ItiaiJoeh 'I'bMIr; Mar. -.; 1MJ a.ooo YIrIrIn f.... 01' '-�t11 .... tlit � Mid oor.1bd
��.
By �rder of cIty council, all poplar age class.. wblch are' redrlfted thll It coat tbem 27 dead and 60 wounded
ae c airs un&'tlli""WiIfe ridiWII.
�:�; '�bj!':ti�'::'�:Ot"::: i:°bu� c:� ...ason must be divided Into drifte In addition to the Island, the J pj
Ing conforms with. the moYie's con·
the assertion that their tiny roots with painted or easily distinguishable
threw In over 1,000 dead.
ception of the troplcal. scene. A elr.
are clogging the s�wer lines. boundaries, properl, marked, to earn Later the MarInes turned "Island
cular table, onoo gractng the lounge
It will be noticed that the govern. payment
of a small hotel that had been an tbe
ment lot in rear of postofflce has ooen T
•
.
X" over to t..... Navy, and today 150 island, completed the tarrnce .
fenced in, this to prevent the hitch.
0 each payment, worktng. faces sailors are ready to giye It back to
.
f
. I u t aver b t
t d fts t
. "In. the late afternoons, woon the
IIIg 0 amma s to the adjoining fences
m s age y rac s or rt a tIre Japs, insofar as pel'llonal Interest
which have been broken djlwn. 'least twelve streaks by November is concerned.
sun is setting behind the mountaIns
"A large number of subscribers 16 1945
on the neighboring i.lands, I write
have been added to our list during the P rt' i ts d However, Obief Specl"list (athletic) my wife
her dally. letter," ..... saId.
week, a number of club of fi"" having
a hlc .pan
are request� to pre· Lawrence A. Cargol, of 805 Fourtb "Sbe must wonder what sort of a
been sent in throulI'h the mail' in pare
t elr own crop analYSIS. G L d d
addition, many indTvidual subscrip. Payment for the removal of faces
street, retna, a., a opte the at- place I'have here when I write -that
tions have been handed In, making our from undersize t",es has been dis.
titude of making the best of what I can see hundreds of beautifully col.
total additions the largest in t..... hi.. continued Turpentine and rosIn are
he thinks is a bad bargain. He staked ored fish from where I .It while writ-
tory of the paper." '.
out a site on a coral point facing the ing, her." •
wa�·a�q���(n�i�'1iyC��o:.":tdlo�r�i.��';;:; :;��:�e;:a:r::�:�:��ge�at:alp:!��� East, Dverlooking "Iron
Bottom Bay," Cargol never complains about the
of carrying concea�ed pi.stol; charges llate in the conservation program and
so named because of the many Jap· heat, for a strong breeze constantly
had b�n made agamst hIm by.a memo adopt tbe practices which will hel
anese warship hulks resting there. blows across his terrace on the poInt.
bel' WIth whom he bad B d,sagree· . h d' f
p Thel'B can be no doubt-It is the best The chief wants to go home, but
ment; Humphries had ...rved church
tncrease t e pro uctlOn 0 gum from spot on the island.
here for four years and was well which these materials are
derived.
realizes that he cannot allow himself
thought of by white people.
Soon after the Navy took over "X" to think too much about that. To di·
Socia). events: R. Simmons and his S h I C
.
the men had tents up, their gear vert his mind from his wishful think·
daughter, Miss Nannie, left Saturday C 00 ommunlty squared away, and were hard at work. ing, he works with canvas and string,
for NeV( York, where Mr. Simmons Plannl'ng Groups Chief Cargol considered ·the situa·
will be for several days on business;
making "MacNara Ince," and />ed-
Miss Ora Scarboro, returned last week The sixth series of meetings of the
tion. All the sailors were working spreads, and fancy rope lengths. He
from a stay of several days in the school-community planning group will
full time. There would be no time manages to secure plenty of reading
millinery markets of New York and
for athletics. Even If there were material and there is always his radio.
Baltimore; M;ss Nita Clark has reo begin on March 6. There
is one im· time, there was little room on "X" b
turned to her home in Eastman after portant change in the time of the
A mem er of the Chief's Club, he
a visit of several days with her sister, night meetings. For all groups ex.
for an athletic area; so with his duties has access ot their recreation but
Mrs. John Willcox; Miss Cora Lee
reduced, he proceeded to plan for the where he play. cribbage, acey.deucy,
Rogers has returned to her home in
cept Statesboro the time has been set months he could see ahead of him,-
.
I "0 h
.
d d
Dublin after a visit of several days for 8:30. The schedule for the plan.
ptnoC e. ur c ow IS goo � an
here with her mother, Mrs. Josie Rog. ning m etings for March is as fol.
'
Red haired, apple-cheeked, "five· th<lre i.s some beer, and that holpe a
en.
by.five" and a Louisianan, th<l chief lot," he said.
FORTY YEARS AGO
lows:. thought first of living comforts. lin I Until that time when he will 1M.Tuesday, March 6 - Stilson, 3: 15;
Register.
easy stage. he improved bis te.nt. transferred to another base or reo
From Statesboro News, Mar 3, 1906 In order to reduce the heat WhICh, ceives his "Stateside" orders, he ac.
We are informed that M�. Lynn, Wednesday March 7 Laboratory
one of the New York parties inter.
'
- builds up under canvas tents in this cepts his position philosophically,
ested in the building of the Savannahl
School, 4 :00; Nevils. area, he salvaged a discarded tent looking forward to the day wheu he
Statesboro & Northern Railroad, wil Thursday,
March 8-Portal. and ,jlread it over his good tent, thus can tum bis South Seas cabana over
be in Statesboro, tomorrow; work will Monday, March 12-Statesboro,
8. forming an air pocket insulation. A to his replacement.
start on the line immediately. Tuesday March 13 West Side
The second inauguration of Teddy
,
-
. wOGoen floor, raised off the ground, Cargol enlisted in the Navy June
Roosevelt as president will be pulled
Wednesday, March 14 - Leefield" gives protection from lizards, land 6, 1942, at New Orleans. After reo
off with great pomp and splutter (it 3:30;
Brooklet. crabs, and crawling things. Wire crult training at Norfolk, Va., he
might be an error of the intelli.goent Thursday,
March 15-Esla, 2 :30. screenl'lg, with weat.....r curtains, was assigned to the Naval Air Sta.
printer, the word "splutter;" the editor Friday March 16 Middleground
Possibly wrote "splendor''') in Wash. 0
'
- , w!lrd off mosquitoes and the tropical tion at Jacksonville, Fla., as an ath·
gt t th III be
2:30; geecbee. rains.
. I'
.
10 on omorrow; ere w a no· Monday, March 19 _ Statesboro
letic nlstructor, specia IZlng In com·
�i:.��le absence of Southern delega. Elementary, 3:30.
The,furnishing of what "Red" now bat conditioning and hand·to-hand
Another of the old guard passed Tuesday, Marcb 20-Warnock.
refers to as his "South Seas Cabana" combat training for torpedo bomber
away when Capt. W. N. Hall died
was more difficult. ground creWlRen. He entered the
Wednesday nigbt at his home in .WAS THIS YOU?
He began with t..... regulation can· 'Midshipman Scbool at tbe Univel'Sity
Statesboro; was born July 11, 1839,
vas cot. 'JIhi. gave way to a grace- of Chicago, but was forced to resign
and was nearly s;',ty·six years old. fully designed and well built bed
with after a siege of pneumonia. Recov.
Clarence Cromati, of Savannah, was! You are a pretty plond
and your
in town Wednesday and made al". husband is overseas. TuesdRY morn.
coiled bed springs. Uling salvaged ernig he was shipped overseas on
rangements to open a groooey and ing you were at work dressed in a
plywood, scorched by a blow torcb to March 6, 1944.
general merchandise stor in States· gold jumper with aqua blouse, yel::
bring out the grain of t..... wood, the His wife, Mrs. Elgy Cargol, ",.
boro at an early date.
- bed includes a chest of Arawers. Tbe s,'des at 305 Fourth street, Gretna,
Social events: Mrs. Jincy Franklin
low anklets and brown shoes.
'1
I left Wednesday for Mississippi, where If the lady described will cail at
bed spring was left by the Japanese. La. While waiting for the return
.he will visit her daugbter, Mrs. C. the Times office she' will be given
Other furnishings inclu e a reading of 001' busband she teaches school at
K. Spiers; Miss Kittie Stubbs left two tickets to the picture, "Together
table, a desk, a chest in which he Youngsville, La.
Wednesday for Mobil", Ala., to visit keeps his clothes, chairs,
footstools. ......__ .....:::;_�
lier sister, Mrs. Bessie Seckinger; Again,"
showing day and Friday With his cabana built and furnish.
Miss Nannie Lou Rountree returned at tl1e Georgia Theater. It's a good
one day last week to her nome in p,cmre.
ed, the chi!! began thinking of the
Swainsboro after visiting in States· Watch next week for new clue.
conveniences of homc-electric lights,
'boro for the past two week.; Messrs. The lady described las� week was with shaded readlilg lamps,
electric
Custis and Leighton Mikell were call· Mrs. Mack Britton. She called for fan, radio, telephone. All these are
ed here during t..... week on acco.unt her tickets Friday afternoon and
of the death of their uncle, 'Cupt. W. attended the pleture, then later
now his.
N. Hall. she phoned to eXllr�.s appreclatiQn,
A huge water tank, foun'd and reo
MARINES ARE NOW WIUING GIVE
THIS ISLAND BACK TO WILY JAPS
As Real Estate It Has
No Actual Value, But
Represents Much Effort
paired, was ..rected under c!'nverglng
gutters to catch rain water off the
roof on the tent and provide. a con·
(By Staff Sergeant Lepdel Ooleman, stant supply of water. An abandonea
a Marine Corps Combat Correspon.
dent.)
electric washin&, machine was rebuilt
General DeGaul1e of Fnillce and
Marshal Stalin of Russia bave drawn
up a defensiv alliance between their
two counmo.. With Germany abo.ut
to be WllB.....a up, wa wonder against
whom they are fleurinc on protect­
in� one anQther.
i.
Program of Music UNWANTED BABY
At Teachers eol�ge
Pupil. of Jack W. Broucek and Ron· FOUND IN BUSHES
aId J. Nell, of t..... divi.lon of music
of Georela Teachers College, will be Negro Woodsman RepOrts
presented In recital In the college au. Discovery To Offtcers
ditorium on Friday, March 2, at 8:16 Who Make Investigation
p, m. Vocal, piano, trombone, trum- That wa. a right grue.ome afl'1Ilr
pet and violin numbers will be heard. on a recent nfternoon when SherUr
Those appearing in the concert in- Stothard Deal and Oounty WardeD
clude William and Fieldl�g Russell, Elli. went out on Inveltlgatlon of •
Mary Henderson, Lowell Thomas,'report that an Infant's bo,:y had beea
Samie Padgett, Iris Smith, Ruth found In the bushes near a ,by.road
Quarle., Kenneth Smith, W. S. Han- Ie.. than three miles from' the cltr
ner Jr., Barbara Anderson, F-ranoos Iimt. T..... report had been'made br
Anderson, Billy and Bobby Holland, a negro woodsman who had <!ome upon
Mrs. Aaron Thomas, Jerry Hamilton the body ....hile 0
.
his roundi In tbe
and Betty Jones. iln addition to Mr. woods. He'de.crlbed the place and
Broucek and Dr. Neil, Mrs. Dorothy gave such details that the offlcera
Phillips will be accompanist, believed they would be able to dl..
The public Is cordially invited. cover )the body wIthout <!,Itllcultyl
however In this they were ml.taken�
So small was the little lifeless humaD
body that searchers had all but tram­
pled upon it before they finally ob­
served it upon the ground under foot.
Dropped in
.
small growth, wrapped
loosely In soft paper, tlie body waa
smaller than a human hand; yet It
was perfectly shaped and on the road
toward human exIstence when 10m.
tragedy crossed it. path and left It
hidden In the woods beyond the ordi­
nal')< po••lbillty of human dlacoV'llry.
Some mother-whether white or
black could not be dl.cemed from the
flesh colorings-would Imow tbe de­
tails of the tragedy, She may h••
had ....I.tance, or she' may han kept
her secret ao far. The nelTO work­
man came upon the little bci'dy, uuI
recognIsed that a crime had hMa
committed.
The ahnual Bulloch county fat stock
show liII be held again this year. The
date most likely no.w Is May 2. The
sho'IV .)Vii! pe at the Statesboro Live·
stock Commission Company barn.
Although official authority from the
oPA to MId th.· sale hall been pro­
cured by the show co,mmlttae, It I.
now. evid."t that t..... ban pn such
shows and sales would not apply to
the local show.
I
TJie' ihow 'was to have been scbed·
uled for May 8, but change-;' in regu·
lar .ales days make thIs· data Impra.. FEBRUARY MONTH
ticable. If apronl of the state Ibow
�otnmltta� c"l\ "'e. proc.ured, the Ihow pi '1� p·U��""TD�will be held 'In May II. F. C. Parker ldln I 1\1-) llll\mll
Jr., manager 'If the bam at whlcb the
shOw'" tb . be held, statel that there County AleDt BJI'OIl
Jb'er
UqlS Farm.... o( BaIIOeJa
probably will not he enougb UYestoek Plant Peraanent ""ures
ofl'ered throu.h the �recular wei at
that time to Interfere wltb the .ho,w Good palture Is &1_)'1 �t,
behie held Oft his regular .ale date. It provldel tbe heapeat
and � f'"
-There aN __ .,000 head «:.cat- few livestock, Byron D,-,lIlOllllllr
, �;CIII1ftItJt'n4rt<..-!,,"dUJaM...._....._.
hoped that aoo head can be held far och "\lilt, l.rii.,.- to"
II �
the sbow and eale. thil year. Palture. should.". planW
during February In Bulloch oount" If
possible. /.
Timber and other plant ITOwth tbat
In�eres with! crowth of palture
plan.. should be removed from IaIul
to be plantad for pa.ture, but IIftU
or weed growth and lea... 'In the
land should be worked Into the 'sou,
the county agsnt pohited out.
Land should be dlsced thoroucbIF
or plowed so as to leave the .urtac.
SQII on top, he cOlltlnued, and th_
worked down to a good seed· bed b,
harrowing.
"Lime and phDsphilta are 11,ery Im­
portant in pasture planting and pot­
ash and nitroeen are sometime. uee­
e.sary," Mr. Dyer said. "Lime caD
be applied before or after the soU Ia
prepared, but It Is beat to apply fer­
tilizer after preparing the .o�,"
One thousRnd to two thous"nd
pounds 0 Jime.tone per aCre .hould
be ·used in thIs section, he recom­
mended. Good initial· aJlplicationa of
phosphate are �OO to 800 pounds of
20 peroont superpho.phate equivalent
per acre, and from 75 to 100 po.uncla
ot muriate of potasb or Its equiva­
lent.
Seed should be sown evenly IlM
coyerQd lightly, tb"l apnt said. ThIa
can be done by hal/l'owlnc, uae of •
brush or roller. In either case the
area .hould be rolled &0 compact the
soil about the seed.
The AAA offers pasture auiatance
for seeding, soddin�, clearlne, mow­
ing and the applicatiQn of lime and
phosphate. Details of this aa.lstaaca
can be secured from the countr
agent's office or from county AU ad­
ministrative officers.
"Use seed of high quality' and of
planta that will elve the beit gru­
ing," Mr. Dyer advised. Good pa�
lure miXturei for thilr county Jnclud
Bermuda grass and lespedea for up­
land, aud for lowlandl,l Dolli graB"
Bermuda gt'!l@s, carpet graaa, Ieape­
deza and white clover.
PLANS BEING LAID
FOR STOCK SHOW
Tentative Date Is May 2nd,
And Authority from OPA
Is Eltpected to be Easy
MEMORIAL FUND
CUMBS UPWARD
Substantial Additions Have
Been'ContHbuted During
The Preceding Week
The fund for building a Memorial
hono.rlng too boy. a"d girl. of Bul­
loch county serving' in the armed
forces of ur coun,tl')l has reached pro·
portions where the goal la In .Ight,
however it hils not been reac .....d, and
if you have not made a contribution
Bnd yo.u wish to have a part In this
worthy cause Pleaso make yout con­
tribution as early as pos.ible. Tbo,""
maKing contrlbutiolJs (luring the
.
week
"nding February 24th are aa foliows:
follows:
L. B. Burke, M1'8. E. D. Lanier, B,
V. Page, A. B. Garrick, Cuyler Jones,
B. Hili Simmons, Claude Kersey, B.
H. Roberts, Mrs. Eliz.. White, C. W.
Southwell, Gordon Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bradley, Mi.s Ruth Lee,
Miss Earl Lee, George Linly, Mrs.
Hudson Allen, Mrs. 'Leroy Klenned"
Mrs. W. F. Floyd, Carlton Sumner,
Miss Kathryn L. SmIth, Monroe, Ga.;
Mr. and Mrs. P. iI. Carpenter, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; ·D. W. Cone, H. H.
Zetterower, W. L. Dickerson, H. O.
Royal and J. A. Denmark.
As a result of the contrlbutiDns
above named, the cO,lltributors' natnea
have been written in the bo.ok which
will become a part of the permanent
records of the Memorial and whlcb
may be examined at all times by the
veterans and their friends, and I am
sure they sball appreciate the thoulllht­
fulness of ellch contributor in mak·
it possible to be so honored.
C. B. McALLIS1'ER.
PVT. TOM HATHCOCK
IS GERMAN PRISONER
Miss Fannie Hathcock bas received
word direct from her brother, Pvt.
Torll Hathco.ck, tbat ..... is a prisoner
of war in Germany. The card, dated
Nov. 28th, arrived Monday and was
the first direct word from him since
tne official report of is disappear.
ance in the ear.1y winter, T..... infoI"
mation was very brief, giving his
temwrary address and stating that
he would give definIte mailing address
attar his contemplated removal to an­
other prison camp.
HUNNICUTT IS GIVEN
PROMOTION! IN-RANK
A Ninth Air Force Bomber Bale,
France.-The promotion of Embree
C. Hunnic)!tt, of 222 North Mailt
street, Statesboro, Ga., to ataft .er­
geant was recently announce!i by the
397tH Bomr,bardmellt Group, the B-lIe
Marauder Group kDbwn ... the
"Bridge BIJlltei8." StaA' sgt. Hunni­
cutt ia a � ,ter with tbIi "lIridp
Bustal'll."
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Friday and. 'S.a,tu..d�ay, JMarch ·2 aQ� 3
,
See BILL- WAL'KER �.,'L"U.C I,K Y 1.. "First For Expert I
Low-Cost Tire Service
� . .,
YOU MAY· WIN
THE fiREE
$25.00 War. Bond
DOQR PRIZE
Now, when tires are so scarce, so
necessary, it's extra Important
that you give them extra cafe ...
the kind of thorough, dependable
service you'll find here. For
many years Bill Walker has been
associated with Goodyear where
It was his business to know tire.,
and how best to make them Ialt.
Profit by his experience. Stop in
at this beautiful, new store today
for tire'laving services and up-:
CI
to-the·mlnute car and home IUP-
pilei.
'
No "trings attached . • . l'111t
Itop In at OUf beautiful. Jl,ew
Itore Friday or Saturday aDd
leaye your Dame. WinDer. �I I
� n���. �ately r:.
,
�• !�� • ..._
�
•
uWe'li K,e.p· lou i•.olilot
With .GG.'_EAR
�E·XT:R,A rMIIL"GJE
, ,
'�R;E'ICA:PriP,'N�G I
Save those ·'.lIpplng" tire.' before they .lIp ouf
from under you. Recap when 'they're' Imooth, Dol
gone. Our tread ls -designed for t�cUcm:.._O.IU_wor.
m ship is deslgnod for a clean,
,safe, sound lob that'll give you
more, safe mile•. Come In today.
No certificate needed.
!TRUGKERS ••• -FAA••R� •••
We'll give your Imooth tires d..p, 10ng·lCZ8tlng
traction tr.eada for eztra lerrice. No cedlflcat.
needed. � ,
WHEEL: BALANCING SAVES
TIRES, ,NEEDLESS CAR WEAR
Let us correct tire·eating, eut-ef-ltne
$1 00wheell this faat, Iew-eest way. Pre-venta shimmy and tramp ... uneven a II!:lire wear. (Small extra charge for '.r
welght�,) w Wh••I·
A $4'E, PI,AQ 1
TO �.EP T,OOLSI '
MACHINISTS" BOX
'. .
�f. >1:398 \'I' • _. ,.""....
Carry and keep ezpenalve.
herd- to • Ifnd- tools In thts
handy metal box. Llft·out
totll tray saves times and
steps. It'a spot-welded for
extra strength; fin [shed in
rust·res[stant baked enam­
el. Catch.. and clasp fo.
lock[ng. 19" z 7." z 811..". ,
COME TO 'TIRE SERVICE
HEADQUAlnaStfat EXPERT REPAIRS
Our experts quickly atop cuts and
bruises . . . may add montha of life
to you. tires. Every repair by factory
,methods and' quality Goodyear mao
tericds.
. ,
W.�t�nllhp-u••
Ma�da 5EAL�D
BUM..uNIT
$1.10
DO",ILI
DOLI
,SPA!lK
PL G
55c
I...
'....1.0141
Worn plull' Iwaite ga ••
power, peffar- .....
mQJlce. Put new
lif. In your car Iwith a •• t 01Doubl. £"91••.
Don't be a on.·.y.d road lII.n.
ace. Carry a W ••Unghou ••
MeDda .eal.d beam unit In your
car. A .pare light I. a.....a­
tIal CD a .pare Ure. GenuIne
MaIda, guarant••d b7 Ih. lIIalo.
•r lor 200 hour. lig'�t1ng.
Grand ·Opening!
rW,AUKfR
tiRE AND 8AT�T.ERY
SERVICB
41 East Main Street
.,
t sr ,1
·,.Q.�E"
1,15 ,oTHE \'tIRE �itOIO',\8UrY
Firat choice of mlllloni 01 motorlstl
$11',os
,
everywhere I. the new Goodyear,
J ., I
the tire of eztra quality, ezlra 0 I)f t
'
:yalue, ready to give you 10�g,low. , ,-::
coat mileage. Superior In tread. In ,It '0 ..... y."
bcicly •• , In performance. .
'
N.W fU1l1 lAY. "fil' ' , 'J�.•:.:·T�GOODYEARjNNER TUBES ":UL._
"
SYNTHEJIC
RUBBER
,
,I SURE-GRIPI
The rubber II synthetic !lut
the tread ia the same; the
great, self- cleaning open
cimter tread that pulls like
everything through any­
thing. Supplies are still
limited, but if you want
Ihe besl synthetic tractor
lire that can be made. bring
rour certificate to Good­
{ear today.
:POUR
D. 11. TURNER. JDdllor
and Own.r
BURSCRIPTION $1.60 PER YEAR
ltDt.erel1 .. .ecood-olua
maller Marcb
18 ]906 at the po.toftke
at Blatell­
bOra. G�.. under the Act of coeere..
nt .M R.rcb 8, 1678.
Do People Think?
A LONG-TIME FRIEND who reeog-
nloes the type of reading matter
which appeals to our fancy, recently
lent us a typewritten copy of an ad­
dress (an after-dinner speech, If you
please) which was delivered before
an aggregation of thoughtful leaders
4)f the South aseembled in some sort
of formal convention. The speaker
was a serious-minded man with ca­
pacity to think, which faculty often
IDlu...s a rather drab discourse. Many
Intelligent thinkers are not capable
pf entertaining. But thie particular
apeaker combined the faculty of wit
and logic, which is a rare combina­
tion.
His topic for too evening was an­
Dounced as "Do People Think 1" which
was eaeily calculated to fascinate,
because most of Us believe that we
alon.. are doing the thinking for ao­
ciety. We who think weakly are leaat
able to thlnk clearly, and often enough
the heaviest thinking Is furtooat from
the truth•.
That was along the line this speak­
e proceeded. He told two, stories
which we believe our readers will like:
A group of negroes had a debate on
the subject, "Resolved, that tIle sun
am more beneficial than the moon."
The leader who defended the moon
presented
.
the point that the sun
ablnes in the daytime when you don't
need its light, while the moon shines
.t nigat, "when you sure do need it,'"
Aud he won the decision because his
logic was beyond rebuttal. And that
was a specimen of lame thInking,
elven as No.1.
No. 2 loelc was in these words:
"Some things ha.... happened in the
last few years that are right here
now, and that we would do well to
think about. Do you remember the
program of Rcarcity that was promul­
pted on this country a few years
ago, when they plowed under every
other row of whatever they were
raising, and killed about flve million
pigs and made soap out of them, and
the more farmers didn't rajse the
more he got for not raising it? Well,
that's a peculiar sort of thinking, if
it's thinking at all. No nation in the
world ever prospered under a program
of scarcity. It just can't be done."
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORt' NEWS
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Wll\2n prices range around fifty
cents per pound, we begin losing in­
terest; but when some state bureau
or office farmers begin writing on jhe
subject of increased production, and
reveal the vast pro,fit to be made from
a flock of turkeys, we sort of perk
up and begin hoping again.
BULLOCH' TIMES ���:��G��� �:.:t::n to
encorunge increased production of
turkeys in Georgia, DS evidenced by a
news story elsewhere in this
issue.
This paper gladly gives its assent to
the proposition. J n recent years we
have observed the growing need for
an enlargement of too turkey crop.
Around Thanksgiving time our mind
naturally turns to the festive turkey,
ond we are mnde sad when we begin
a sort of casual research and are told
that "turkeys are going to be mighty
high again this year." We have heard
that so much that we have al1"oat
lost our enthusiasm for the national
bird
The Words We-All Use
EVERY so OFTEN there springs up
a discussion, originated by those
who do not fully understand the sense
in which the people of the South
speak, which seeks to outlaw
the term
"you u ll" as used in general
conver­
sation. Those who find fault
with
the term, contend that universally
-the word "you all" is applied to a
sin g I e individual. and
tberefore
amounts to a crime of illiteracy.
It sort of riles our sense of justice
for any uninformed persons from
far­
away places to insist that the
habit We have learned that turkeys are
of Southerners is to use the term
as more profitable to those who raise
referring to an individual rather than them with paper and pencil
than to
a number of persons. the farmer.wh·o attempts
the job in a
practical way. Any man of ordinary
We who speak rather loosely recog- mathematical skill can find proflt in
IIlze that "you all" means all of you turkeys. Few men who. go into the
-those who are In some capacity as-. bu'slness mid keep records of costs­
soetated together with. the person ad- including feed and time oexpended­
dressed. There is not one in a
are long enthusiastic. That's where
thousand persons who intends to most of the money is lost in the tur­
limit the term "you all" to a single key business-keeping records. We
Individual. suspect we have gone on a wrong
Oertainly we who are habited to track as we have encouraged
farmers
Include others in the group, rather to keep records. The time spent
in
than restrict our interests to the one bookkeeping may mean
the difference
person addressed, ought to be per- between proflt and
loss in farming
mltted to use the term "alj" if we and poultry raising. At any rate, if a
want to thus broaden our scope of man doesn't keep account of the cost,
address. he never actually knows that
it is his
lIock of turkeys which brought him to
the brink of bankruptcy. Often it is,
we are told by those who have tried.'
FOR SALE-Good, gentle farm mule,
Bulloch Farmers weighs about 1,000 lbs., age about.
Stud'y Jlat Plague
12 years, price right; ask at Fred's I
_
Cafe, East Main street, Statesboro. ;
War on rats will be the theme of
(lmarltp) ,
WANTED - Farm hand to drive one Ithe Farm' Bureau meeting Thursday or two-row tractor, or mules; white
night, W. H. Smith Jr., president, has or black, married Or single; house to
announced. Ii.... In, pay good wages. CAP MAL-
Mr. Smith' stated that Dr. G.!orge LARD. (22feb2tp).
S Burch of the State Health Depart- F'OR SALF�H�ifer calf
ten days old,
.,
h I ltat' to high grade
mIlk stock (Jersey llnd
ment, has acce�ted. t e nv .'on Guernsey), $10, also cook stove in
discuss extermmatmg rats 10 the I food condition. J. J. GROOVER, Rt.court house at 8:80 p. m. Dr. Burch ! Brooklet. (lmarltp)
will outline too various methods WANTED-We haV'e clients willing
known on ridding homes and farms o� and able to b,;,y any and all classes
of real estate; hst your property with
us for quick results. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO, ) (lmarltp)
LOST-Two dogs, near 'Denmark, one
black with dark tan legs, other one
white with black spots, write or phone
ROGER DEAL, Statesboro. Ga., for
reaaonable. reward. 1marltp) ;:=======:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;=:;:;;:;;;
HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-10-
room house with two baths, corner
North College and Miller streets, a
real bargain. at $8,676. CHAS. E.
CONE REALTY CO. (lmarltp)
F-OR-SALE-Pair good JIluies; weighs
about 900 Ibs.; one McCormick rid­
ing cultivator, one peanut weeder, one
Cole planter, one two-horse middle­
buster at J. T. PROCTOR FARM. (1
FOR SALE-Farm six miles west of
Statesboro; 88 acres in tract, 86 in
cultivation, will sell on good terms,
also one good farm mule. See AR­
THUR HOWARD at Howard Lumber
Co. (lmar2tp)
STR:A.YED - Whit.. - face Hereford
bull, weighing about 600 pounds,
doing ·the chores around our office- strayed away about three
01' four
the celaning UI' of week ends-reach-
months a.go, will pay suitable reward,
for information. M. J. BOWEN, Reg-Ied that stage of manhood where he ister. (lmarltp)
could accept more Incrative employ- LOST _ Lady's white ,gold Bulova
ment in other lines, and one Satur- wrist watch, initials "GMD" en;
day morning OUl' floor needed sweep- graved
on back; dropped on streets
last Saturday afternoon, reward to
ing. As we walked up the street the finder. J. nOY AKINS, at Central
first boy we met was a rather sol- of Georgia depot. (lmarltp)
emn looking youngster who had just MODERN HOME EQUIPMENT STRAYED-From my place January
alighted from his bicycle and was COMPANY 4th, black
sow marked and part ,of
about to begin walking, down the side- tail
cut off; weighs around 800 Ibs.;
A. B. PURDOM G. A. PURDOM due to farrow at once; for reward
walk. We asked the youngster if he PHONE 28-R finder will please notify GORDON
thought he would want the sort of CRIBBS, Stilson, Ga. (lmarltp
drugery we had, and he assented. He HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE-A
And it was after this manner that was a boy of around 14 years. He real good almost new
house with
the speaket· discussed 'his problem, cam� direct to the office, shucked off
five rooms and bath at 322 South
, Pi .......
· k?" W th k th hl's coat and aske'd "What's the J·ob?" College
street; look this over and see
'Do eop e ·",10 e an e
I;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;':;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;�I
us for price and terms. CHAS. E.
friend who sent us the manuscript of He was shown the little things and COJ:'olE REALTY CO. (lmarltp)
the address; we thank the man who giV'en some little verbal help. He LOTS FOR SALE-We have a num-
asked the question and answered it; stuck to the work that day; came PICTURES' FOR ber of good residential building lots,he made it clear that much of the back the next week end; kept coming all sizes, located in �ll sections of the
mOJlt important c'ond,.ct is not based for two 01' three years-then he got ANY OCCASION �l: ���t��edbb�Oin s�I��Ai��U[ohb:::fciupon thinking, but upon densest con- big enough for a bigger job. He later. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
fusion. No man as an individual ever never needed to be told the second CO. (lmarllp)
reasoned tllat he improved his situa- time what the little things were h.. Full Length LOST-In front of Holloman's Serv-
tion by destroying ,things of use or was expected to do. He kept his eyes BI'llfold SlZ'e
ice Station Sunday afternoon, a
value. The law ma'Kes it a crime for d h' th h t We I..arn
yellow gold link bracelet and a yellow
"pen an IS mou s u .
-
gold dinner ring each with three dia-
a man to burn dc,wn his own house. ed that he lived three miles in the PH 0 T 0 S monds; ring was attach..d to theIt is It crime to destroy a work ani- country and ro.oo his wheel to work. bracelet when lost; if found please
mal-it is a crime to destroy food in After a few months his' family came while you wait
return to POLICEMAN CURRY, re-
the hands of one man in ord..r to in- to town, and Paul showed up at the
ward offered to flnder. (lmarltp)
2 for 25c WANTED-Man or womaa to handle
orease the cost of food to others who office with his wheel; a little while Watkins route in Statesboro. This
must eat. The evil at false think- later his small brothe� came and bor- is a permanent profltable business �r
ing lies in the fact that so. !Dany of rowed the ,!Vh..el. Paul came in one DOBB'S STUDIO �he right
man or woman. For per-
us follow blindly without giving morning with a bruise on his face. . sonal
interview with company repre-
thought to the solution of important and We asked him about it. He laugh_
sentative who will be in your city,
I34 N. Main Street write. Mr. L. B. Jobe, 17 Hunnicuttproblems by tho... who we have en- ed when he told us his little brother st e t, Atlanta (3), Georgia.
truatad to do our thinking. Ihad attacked him with his bare hands. (lm.rItc)
!:-_= ......;. �--- _
And now, since we are beginning
again the proposition of turkey rais­
ing, we want to suggest that we add
too oyster bed to the program. Every
little lily pond In 'every city yard
mlly oder a field for operation. Why
not try a bait of salt In the pool, then
a bunch of oysters, and let every
homekeeper raise his Thanksgiving
turkeys and oysters and a few for
market? ,We ask why not? We are
sure some of our learned book farm­
ers could sit at their desks and flgure
a vast profit from the oyster indus­
tryon this modest scale. ,
Suppose every housekeeper with a
Illy pool planted ten oysters of high
pedigree; suppose each' oyster went
to work and grew 100 more during the
first year, and you would have a thou­
sand oysters; then let these ag�in re­
main, enlarge the pool to occupy to
entire back yard, and you'd have 100,-
000 oysters at the end of the second
year, in addition to tOO ten you
be­
gan with and the thousand you
'raised
the first year. An oyster stew Is rich
if you find two oysters in it; thus
yo,u would have IIfty thousand oyster
stews at the 'lind of the second year
for sale. Oyster stews In Statesboro,
I! fried, are seiling in restaurants to­
day of $1.76 per plate. There are your
figures-multlp!y 60,00 stews, Or fries,
by $1.76 and you get IJ87,600
from
your second crop of oysters begun in
your lily"'pool.
.
We propose turkeys and oysters.
Paul Giv.es Advice
To Boys Who Are Left
Something like flve yellrs ago this
coming summer the boy who had been
Register Club
Thus Paul was being trained for his
place as a man-and a soldier.
About a year ago Paul came to the
office in a uniform. He had matured
into a soldier. He told us he was get­
ting ready to go to war.
Yesterday we received from Paul
Campbell the letter whiCh follows:
MRS. BESSIE NEVILS
Mrs. Bessie Nevils, age 68, died at
too home of her daughter, Mrs. Otis
Groover, near here last Thursday.
Besides the daughter, Mrs. Nevils
is survived by a son, Jesse, of Miami,
Fla. and three grandchildren.
F�neral services were held Satur­
day morning at 11 o'clock at the Mid­
dleground church with Elder R. H.
Kennedy officiating.Somewhere in Germany,
Jnnuary 6th, 1945.
Deal' Mr. Turner:
Well, how is everything in' good old
Statesboro? I sure hope you and Mr.
Flunders are getting along fine in the
shop. I gue§s you know by now I
am in combnf and have been in ever
since December 13th.
I sure would like to be back work­
ing in the old shop with you and Mr.
Flunders. A fellow never. realizes
what home is until he gets over here.
Well, the news is looking good
again, or I think it is.
I had a letter from Harold Ray the
other day. I guess you know he is
in Camp Blanding, Fla. ,I think he
has about finished his basic training.
I guess he will be over here or in the
South Paciflc before very long.
Well, news is out.
Your old printer's devil,
PAUL CAMpBELL.
P. S.-Tell all the boys that are
left in town to stay there.
r;;'assified AdslON. V.,NT A ". OBD ...ilK 1S8U.I NO AD TAIU.N Foa LaS8 TRAlITWJU,,,Y-FIVJIj oaNTS A weaK J
� PAYAIU.E JIll ADVANV. _,/
FOR SALE-Several hundred stalk.
India seed cane. T. E. DEAL, Rt. 3,
Statesboro. (lmarlltp)
WANTED - Chickens and eggs; we
pay highest market prices. TOM
I:IARVEY, Brooklet. (lmarltp)
WANTED-Oil burner for 16x20 to­
bucca barn; will buy or rent. J. C.
BUIE, Rt. 1, Brooklet. (22feb2tc)
FOR SALE - Good wood stove and
one two-horse No. 10 Oliver plow.
J. W. HOLLAND, Register, Ga. (It)
DYNAMITE, fuses and electric caps
on hand for sale. B. S. MOONEY,
phone 3320, Rt. 2, Statesboro.
(lmar2tp)The Register Home Demo.nstration
Club rnet with Mrs. E. P. Kennedy
Friday afternoon. Mrs. K. E. Wat­
son gave the devotional. The presi­
dent presided over a short business
session. Mrs. Toni Kennedy read a
short poem. Mrs. Gary Dekle led in
a contest on too presidents. Mrs. W.
tHo Aldred and Mrs. Dorothy Phillips
played several selections on the ac­
cordion and xylophone and singing
was enjoyed.
Landscaping was the subject at
this meeting and Miss Spears gave
some helpful information. Shrubbery
and pot plants were exchanged be­
tween the members, with each one
giving so,me idea in growing too
plants. .
The guests were invited to the din­
ing room where the hostess served
chicken salad, lemon pie and coffee.
The visitors were Mrs. W. I:I. Al­
dred Sr., Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, Mrs.
L. I. Jones, Mrs. J. W.'Holland, Mrs.
Ivy Brown, Mrs. Tom Kennedy, M.rs.
W. D. 'Donaldson and Miss Elizabeth
Donaldson.
FOR SALE-Shetland pony, gentle
and safe for children. See CLYDE
BRANNEN, phone 18, Portal, Ga.
(lmarltp)
WANTED-Double-hopper Cole
Plant-I..r in good condition. B. S. MOO­NEY, Rt. 2, phone 8820, Statesboro.(lmarltp) _
FOR SALE-Small coal heater, prac-
tically new, pipe and pipe oven. DR.
C. E. STAPLETON, 227 South Main.
(lmarltp)
WANTED - Ford, Allis Chalmers,
Farmall or Big John Deere tractor.
E. H. BURNSED, Rt: 1, Pembroke,
Ga. (lmarltp)
WANTED - Small size cook stove,
Iprefer electric or oil j also refriger­ator. CECIL FUTCH, 312 North Col­
lege stroet. (lmra1tp)
SEED-Fresh waterme.lon seed, DUde/'Creek, $3:60 lb.; Oklahoma CannonBall seed, $2.60 lb. E. C. HARDY,Quitman, Ga. . (lmar_4tp)
FOR SALE-Pre-war four-pie... bed-Iroom suit; modernistic style, in
good condition; $76.00. MRS. RUFUS /W. JOINER, Rt. 1, Statesboro.(lmarltp)
BEANS AND PEAS-If you ha.... I
beans and peas to thrash, see me;
prom.pt service at reasonable,prices.
L. E. HILLIS, Rt. 3, Statesboro.
(lmar2tp)
REPORTER..
CARD OF THANKS'
rats. I
"
Rats cost Bulloch county foul'
deaths from typhus in 1944, and some
96 to 100 other people suffered from
attacks of the fever, Mr. Smith point­
ed out. He also stated that there is
no way of knowing how many thous­
ands of dollar. rats cost the county
In property damage. War on this
pest if carried out properly and ef­
fecti....ly would be worth while.
We wish to thank the many friends
for their acts of kindness and the
lovely flowers sent us in o,ur sorrow
at the death of our mother, Mrs. Bes­
sie Nevils.
MRS. OTIS GROOVER,
JESSE NEVILS,
ALICE JONES .
,
Mrs. Bernard McDougald was a vls- Dan Burney was a v�sitor in Sa- BUFFET SUPPER
itor in Augusta Tuesday. vannah Tuesday. \
Friends of Mrs. J. B. Sargent re- Mrs. J. L. Johnson was a visitor
gret that she is still confined to her in Savannah Wednesday.
hed. Mrs. James Bland and son, Jimmy,
Mrs. L. C: Munn, <1f Durham, N. C., spent Wednesday in Savannah.
is visiting Miss Eunice Lester and Pvt. Zach Smith spent the week end
Harnp Lester. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Bob Nicholas, University of Flor- Smith:
Sunday, March Brd ida student, will spend the week end Mrs. W. L. Huggins, of Register,
Jeanne Crane in at his home here, is spending awhile with Mr. and Mrs.
"IN THE MEANTIME Mrs. E. A. O'Conner, of Quantico, Frank Olliff.
DARLING" Va., is visiting her parents, Mr. and Miss Jackie Akins, of Fort Lau-
Starts 2:41, 4:19, 6:67, 9:10 Mrs. J. C. Robinson. derdale, Fla., is visiting friends and
MondaY-Tuesday, March 6-6 I Mr. and Mrs. Culleson, of Chicago,
relatives here. VISITED IN ALABAMA
"BETWEEN TWO WORLDS" were the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen and Mrs. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs. Jim Don-
with John Garfield and Paul Henreid Mrs. A. M. Braswell. Waldo Floyd were visitors in Savan- aldson and Mrs. Charles Perry have
Starts 3:00, 6:07, 7:14, 9:20 Frank Simmons Jr. left during the nah Saturday. returned from Annistan, Ala., where
Wednesday, March 7th week for Banibridge, Md., for hoot Edwin Banks, Folly Beach,
S. C., they spent a few days with Lieut. and
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES" training in the navy. spent Monday with Mrs. Banks at
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey. They also
with Martha Driscoll James Johnston, U. S. Navy, has ar- their hom.. here. spent a few days in Atlanta enroute
• Starts 3:36, 5:09, 6:42, 8:16, 9:46 rived from sea duty to spend awhile Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Moul\t, of home. Lieut. (jg) Tiny Ramsey will
with his ",ife and sons. Gainesville, will spend a few days return today from a visit of
several
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone have as
I
here during the week end. , days with Lieut. and Mrs. Ramaey.
their guests her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred and Miss Irma HOME ON LEAVE
Mrs. Ruff, of Chicago. Spears attended a meeting of the ,
Mrs. Wayne Culhreth is spendi'!_g Garden Club in Savannah Wednesday.
Lieut. (jg) J. E. McCroan returned'
so.metime in New York with "er hus- Dekle Banks has arrived from the
here last week from San Bueno, Calif.,
band, Lieut. (jg) Culbreth. University of Georgia to spend some-
where he completed three weeks of
Miss Dorothy Wilson, of Millen, time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
training in line with his connection
spent the week end with her parents, L. G. Banks.
with the naval hospital service. He
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson. Mrs. Bootsie BedenfleJd and little
was granted a leave of several weeks
Mrs. John Mooney Jr., of Atlanta, daughter, Janice, have returned to. and
came by plane to Valdosta where
spent several days here during the their home in Wadley after visiting
he was joined by Mrs. McCroan Jr.
week with Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons 'and
and little daughter, Lachlan, who
Sr. Mrs. Jack Burney.
came here with him for his stay with
Herman Marsh, U. S. Navy, has ar- Sgt. Henry A. Anderson, who has his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc-
rived from overseas to spend a leave recently returned from Italy, having Croan Sr.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- served twenty-four months, i. visit­
bert Marsh. ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Rev. and Mrs. Mahin Blewett ha.... Anderson, of Claxton.
returned to Augusta after spending T/Sgt. Murray A. Orvin has re­
several days with her mother, Mrs•. turned to a convalescent hospital at
John Everett. Bowman Field, Ky., after spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. three-weeks furlough with his par­
John Rushing, of Brooklet, were dln- ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Orvin..
ner guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jack Burney Is spending the
Fred T. Lanier. I week In Bartow with her mother,
Mrs. Zita Burke is spending this Mrs. George Whigham. She will leave
week end with her mother, Mrs. BY-I next week
for Lakeland, Fla., to join
ron, Parrish, and her daughter, Miss Mr. Burney in making their home.
Peggy Jo Burke. Miss Marian Thackston has return-
Mrs. Mamie Chandler and Mrs. Joe I ed from two weeks spent in points In
Cooley have returned to Waynesboro
I North and South Carolina and Geor­
after a visit here with Mr. and Mrs. gia. While away she demonstrated
A. M. Braswell. and Instructed cold waving for Paul
George Groover S 11c, left Tuesday Rilling' Co.
night to rejoin his ship after a few
---
_
days' visit with his mother, Mrs. DOTTIE LEE DANIEL '
George Groover. HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY'
.
Mrs. Hester �nd Mrs: Joseph have I Mrs. Bird Daniel honored her littlereturned to theIr home 10 South Car- daughter Dottie Lee, with a lovelyolina after spending a few days hem
I party
given at the Jones kindergar­
with D. A. Burn�y. ten on her fifth birthday, February
Mrs. L. E. Wilhams .and 001' mo�her, 22. lJ'he birthday cake was decorated
Mrs. Linnie Clark, wIll leave FrIday Ith garlands of red cherries and
for Chipley for a visit with Mr. and :hite candles. Dixie cups were Berv- VISITING PARENTS
Mrs. Lewis Sturdl..�nt. ed with the cake. Thirty-two little Pfe. Tom Smith, Mrs. Smith and FOR SALE _ 100-chlck capacity WANTED-A Watkina dealer III the
Miss Elena Rushmg �as returned guests enjoyed_ the occasion and spe- little daughter, Judy, are spending br�oder, kerolene beat; quantity of city
of Statesboro; former C1IItaID.o
to Sava�nah after. spendmg ten days clal guests for the party were Dottie'. sometime with his parente, Mr. and canned blackberries; praotlcally
new :�=�d f:r:r:��:u=
at home recuperatmg from a spraln- maternal grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Grady Smith. They were joJned
three-humer kerosene Idcoohk ltatob"le; "nanclal le-..Ity to tL- rI t man 01'
I I d· k
stalnlel. porcelain top tc en e,'" "uri ..
ed.ank e rece ve 10 a wrec . S. H. Goolsby, of Fernandina, Fla. for a few days during ,the week by linoleum bedroom l'U1'. Call In per- woman. Write for
daten. to The I.
Mr. and Mrs. McCravey· and Mrs. Mrs. Goolsby assisted Mrs. Daniel in Mrs. John Smith and small daughter, son after"
o'clock at 210 South Col- R. WATKINS CO., 711-80 W, Iowa
L}'Jm, of Baxley, spent �he week end sse�rvi�n�g�'_-;;; ;;;;;;;;;:fo�f�M�Il�le�n�.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:::;:::;:;;;;;�;le:g:e=st:r:e:et:.==�====(:II:IIf:e:b:):;.;tr:ee::t':=Me:m:p:h:IS:':'l1::e'nn�.==(:8f:a,betpl;;';')here as the guests of MISS Mary Mc- _
Cravey, Teachers College student.
Mrs. H. H. Macon, Mrs. Jerome
Kitchings, Mrs. Perry Kennedy and
Mrs. D. L. Davis formed a party
spending last Thursday In Savannah.
Ernest Teel has returned to his
h�me in Birmingham, Ala., while Mrs.
Teel is remaining for a longer visit
with her father, C. H. Bedenba:ugh.
Sgt. James Aldred has returned to
Atlanta after spending an additonal
week's furlough with Mrs. Aldred and
his parents, Mfl and Mrs. Irving Al-
dred. .
Mrs. Jimmie Allen, of South Caro­
lina, is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
POl'ry Hutto, for a few days before
joining her husband in Wilmjngton,
N. C.
Sgt. Murray Orvin left Tuesday for1Kentucky for re-assignment after a
twenty-days furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orvin,
and sister, Mrs. Percy Hutto.
Mrs. Gerald ,Groover, who is mak­
ing her home in Statesboro while her
husband is in service, is working for
the Georgia Power Company; having
taken the pla.ce of Mrs. Claudine
Evans.
Mrs. S. J. Proctor has returned
from a two-weeks' visit with Mr. and
IIIrs. How�rd Barnard at their home
in Albany. She was accompanied home
I for a short visit by her' sister, Mrs.
1 Gail Toliver, of Albany. . .
I Rev. and Mrs. D. E.
Wllhams spent
the week end In Nashville, Ga." as
guests of Mr and Mrs Ralph Wats.on.
Rev. Williams preached the evenmg
service' at the Methodist church there,
the occasion being the dedication
of
I the education building which
lias re-
I
..ntly been added to the church.
Ensign and Mrs. Carl Collins
and
little son, Tommy, will arrive
next
week from Cambridge, MaBB., for
a
I visit with hi!\,
pal'ents, Mr. "d Mrs.
B. V. Collins. They wilL be accompa­
Illed from Atlan by Mrs. Coll?,s,
I wh<l will
return home after Ipendmg
two weeks there with ber wrandaon,
Bobby Bland.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
100% .w............aa..orizH ...MentrU!_II.
)Marl&oro
SNOW·8A·B
.p.ortshi,r.t.•
Saturday, March 3rd
"SWING HOSTESS"
Starts 2:30, 5:06, 7 :42, 10:15
ALSO .
"CALL OF THE PRAffiIE"
with Hopalong Cassidy
Starts 4:06, 6:42, 9:18
J
TRIS WEEK
Thursday-Frida.¥, March 1-2
"TOGETHER AGAIN"
witb Irene Dunn and Chas. Boyer
Starts 3:24, 6:23, 7:22, 9:21
ALSO PATHE NEWS
/
$880.95 was collected at the State
and Georgia Theatres during the re­
cent paralysis fund drive here.
PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladies' dircle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
ernoon at fo.u� o'clock at the home
of Mrs. B. W. Cowart.
H;re's a sport shirt
you'll keep on your bock ••• not In the' bock
of your closet.'
Handsomely tailored of fine combed yom
that takel to rough laundering like a duck
takel to wat.r. No matter how much you rub,
tub or scrub It, SNOWGAB retains its fast.
ness of color and its freshness of style. It',
thoroughly mercerized and sanforizedl
It', the all around sport shirt for year
'round wear.
a. _dvertfled In Collier'.
\
OGEECHEE LODGE, HAVE
A SPECIAL OCCASION
At the regular meeting of Ogee­
cbee Lodge of Masons on the evening
of Tuesday, March 6th, the master's
degree will be conferred. Preceding
the business of the lodge, supper wilJ
be served at 7:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
STATESBORO GIRL IS
GIVEN A PROMOTION
Augusta, Ga., Feb. 26.-First Lieu­
tenant Jewell A. Thomas, sister of
W. Clifford Thomas, of Statesboro,
was promoted to her present rank this
week. Lieut. Thomas is on duty at
the Oliver General Hospital in Au­
gusta, with the Army Nurse Corps.$3.95
TO SUPPLY PULPIT AT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Announcement is authorized by the
pulpit committee of th� Presbyterian
church that Rev. J. R. Woods will sup­
ply the local pulpit .for three succesa­
Ive Sundays, beginning March 11th.
These three services will carry until
the coming of the recently-called pas­
tor, RieV'. Claude Pepper, of East
Point, Ga., who will begin his pas­
torate on the flrst Sunday in ApJ:i1.
Henry's
"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"
MRS.J.E.BLACKBURN
Farm Loan Body
To Meet Wednesday
The allnual meeting of the States­
boro National Farm Loan Association
will be oold at 10:30 o'clock a. m. in
the court house at Statesboro, on
March 7, T. W. Rowse, secretary-treas­
mer, has announced.
Financial and other repo;rts on the
1944 period will be made by Presi­
dent S. D. Groover and Secretary­
Treasurer T. W. Rowse. There will
be a round table discussion of farm
land values and a sopnd investment
program. During the session one
di­
rector will be elected. "All farmers
and others interested in co-operative
agricultural credit. are cordially in­
vited to, attend the meeting," Mr.
Rowse said.
,
Julian I:I. Scarborough, .president
of The Federal Land Bank of
Colum­
bia, Columbia, S. C., .will attend the
meeting.
The association's office is
located
In the old Bank of Statesbore building
at Statesboro, and handles Federal
Land Bank 10llns in Bulloch, Bryan,
Evans Effingham, Liberty, Long,
Mc­
Intosh' and Chatham counties.
NOTICE
Pursuant to ;;;;-;tlof the general
assembly of Georgia, approved Marc.h
20, 1943, notice is hereby given of tha
llling of the application for registra.
tion of trade name by J. G. Tillman
and Don Thompson, doing businesl a.
Bulloch Tractor Company. The ad­
dreDs of the applicants 18 Statesboro.
Geor�a.
ThIs February 9, 1946.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
Mrs. J. E. Blackburn, age 66, died
at the Bulloch Gounty Hospital last
Thu.rsday night following an illness
of a week. She is survived l>y her
husband, three sons, Alvin and George
of Statesboro, and Cpl. Blackburn, U.
S. Army, Washington, D. C., and a
sister, Mrs. John Bolton, of Sylvania.
Services were conducted Saturday
at 3 p. m. at the "Douglas Branch
church near Do....r. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
Solid Cedar Chests Made of
Tennessee R�d Cedar
MR. FARMER
AND FEEDER:
$1 WORTH OF WATKIN:S
MIN­
ERAL SUPPLEMENT
SAVES
$6 00 IN FEED. .
A iittle while back the government
sent men out to tell the
farmer
about Mineral Supplements.
Some
heard' other didn't. Anywayrthfive-td-one investment ISW�kl
looking into. See your
a n.
dealer.
It is also "time to see "bout your
Fly Spray needs. Get your
sum­
mer supply as early as you eMIln.
We also have other farm
ne
product. that are hard
t:o I'et.
H_ J. SIMPSON,
STATESBORO, GA.
I. G. WILLIAMS,
NEVILS, GA.
'OUR CEDAR CHESTS ARE MADE OF 7/8-in_ STOCK,
WELL CONSTRUCTED, wl'ril EXCELLENT FINISH_
OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS
No_ 30-16 inches wide, 15 liz inches deep, 30 inches long,
weight 55 pounds.
No. 36-17 inches wide, 15 liz inches deep, 36 inches long,
weight 60 pounds_
. No. 42--19 inches wide, 15. liz inches deep, 42 inche�, long,
weIght 70 pounds.
No_ 45-19 inches wide, 19 Yz inches deep, 42 inches long,
,
'
weight 75 pounds.
No_ 48-20 inches wide, 20 liz inches deep, 48 inches long"
weight 85 pounds_
SUMMERTIME IS MOTH TIME-SAVE BY STORING
YOUR CLOTHES IN ONE OF OUR CEDAR CHESTS
WARNING
We have posted our I�nds and l.'ro­
hlbit anyone from flshl:ng, huntmg,
hauling wood or otherWIse t�espass­
Ing on lands eihter side
of MIll creek
at Sand Hill bridge, ab�ve ?r beiho�
bridge. Any person vlOlatmg
IS
warning will b� prosecuted by
the
undersigned.
LEON NEWSOME,
HOMER BUNCH,
JRA LO'RID,
MIKELL BROS.
Bowen Furniture Co. '
STATESBORO, GEORGIA (lmnr4tp)
SANITATION
Is All. Important
We have the only STERILIZING
ROOM ID town upabl. of .-tIDe
the GeorrJa Board of Health Nllaino
meJ:.ta.
LET US TAKE mE MOTlI8 AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOT,IIa
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners
S. B.' ("Buter") BO�, .......
......; ......--_._
..
_,-,..._.,.,.
Spring
'Enchantment!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Franklin were
hosts at a delightful buffet sup­
per Thursday evening at their apart­
ment on South Main street as a com­
pliment to Prof. and Mrs. George B.
Franklin, of Boston, Mass. A cen­
terpiece of camellias was used for the
beautifully appointed table. Gues,ts
included Prof. and Mrs. Franklin, Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Franklin, H. V. Frank­
lin Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. George Bran­
nen, of Register.
A NEW PERMANENT WAVE
with our thrilling, rilling
cold wave
A NEW HAIR STYLE
by our expert hair stylist
A NEW COMPLEXION
with our scientific facials using
our Princess Nyla Cosmetics
A NEW HAND MAKE-UP
with striking new: stiades in Chenu
polish used in our electric
manicurers.
THESE ARE A PEW STEPS TO SPRING
ENCHANTMENT WAITING FOR
YOU AT'
ATTEND DINNER PARTY
IN SAVANNAH ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WiIllama and
1I1r. and Mrs. Everett Williams and
son, Frank, were in Savannah Sunday
for a delightful dinner party given by
Dr. and Mrs. Lehman Williams at
their home at East Forty-flith street.
The occasion was Dr. Williams' birth­
day.
-- r
The House III 1Jeauty
PHONE 455.
Keep Your Clothes
In Perfect Co�;tionl
We can help you in this matter-and
it won't cost yOU much.
WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE CLEAN AND PRESB,
THERE IS A PARDONABLE FEELING.OJ'
PRIDE AND COMFORT.
Stay treeh and nea�et as keep your
dothes treeh and neat.
IDEAL CLEA.NERS
East Vine Street
T.E.T. CLUB PARTY
Foy Olliff was host to the T.E.T.
club Tuesday evening at hia home on
Savannah avenue. .A short business
session was followed by a social hour
with punch, sandwiches, cookies and
hard candy being served. All ten of
the members attended.
J. T. J. CLUB MEETS
.�Elg]jt members of the J.T.J. club
were entertained last Wednesday eve­
ning by Miss Dorothy Jane Hodges
with a delicious chicken supper In the
private dining room at Cecil's. After
the supper the girls attended the bas­
ketball game.
Let's all refresh a • a Have a Coca-Cola
••• or being friendly along the way
•
The spirit of camaraderie of the open road is summed 'up in the three
words Hav, a Co�e. At stops, everyo�e steps up to the familiar red cooler
for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. America's streets and
higbways are dotted with such places that invite you to pause and refresh
with a Coke_ Wherever you go, Coca-Cola S1aIlda for Ib,p_ tbal refresb,s,
-a aymbol of friendly refreshment.
.OITUD UHDU AUTHOI"Y O. 'HI COCA-COLA CO.UH' BY
THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945 BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
PorIa' Poinfers 'FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT 1\ImORGIA-Bulloch County. ft--ma "Bol'"Mrs. O. H. Temples having applied .......,. ••g.for a year's support fN' herself and
I
.
one minor child from the estate of her
'------------------------------'
deceased husband, C. H. Temples, Billy Robertson of Brooklet was joint hostesses. The rooms in which
notice is hereby given that said ap- th 1. d 'f F kli
'
Z t th bl ddt d
plication wiil be heard at my office
e wee .. -�n guest 0 ran m e
- e guests assem e were ecora e
on the first Monday in March: 1945. terower,
with spring flowers. Miss Spears
This February 5, 1945.' Mrs. George O. Brown Jr. is visit- gave an interestlng
talk on landscap-
F: 1. W,ILLIAMS, Ordinary. 'ing Mr. and l4rs. George O. Brown Sr. ing the country home. Each member
CITATION at Pembroke.
exchanged shrubbery cuttings. A
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. • ,Mrs'. T. K. Kangeter and family lurge quantity
of scrap grease was
To All Whom It May Concern: spent Sunday with Mr. and, Mrs. collected and turned in by
Miss Spears
Mrs. Eunice H. Rocker having ap- Julian Boyette. for war effort. Mrs. W. W. Jones
plied for guardianship of the person Miss Armour Lewis, of Savannah, and Mrs. Carson L. Jones were visi-
and property of Virgil Hendrix, a
mental incompetent, minor child of spent the week
end with her parents, tors. Mrs. George Williams was
R. P. Hendrix Sr., late of said county, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis. prize winner
in the Oag contest. After
notice is given that said application Miss Mary Foss of Savannah vis- the business meeting, l'ilfreshments
will be heard at my office at ten '. I h M' d M' 's J I '11
o'clock n, m. on the first Monda in
itec er 1�ar3nts, 1'. �n 1 s, . . were
served. The next meeting Wl
March, 1945.
y Foss, during the week end. be held at the horne of Mrs.
J. C.
This February 5, 1945. Mr. and Mrs, Carl Denmark, of Buie
with Mrs. Roscoe' Roberts and
F. r. WUILIAMS, Ordinary. Savannah, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buie Nesmith as cohostessea.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sunday.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Mrs. Roy Hague,
of Savannah,
H. G. Parrish, administrator of the spent the week end with her parents, Mrs. Carl Starling entertained last
es�ate of Mrs. S. M. Parrish, late of Mr. and Mrs. H011"ton Lanier. Saturday evening with a party for
The Georgia Department of the
said county, deceased,. having tapplied Mr. and Mrs. John Fields and her little daughter, Janice, who cele- Veterans of Foreign Wars has endors-
for leave to sell certain lands. belong- . . .
ing to said estate, notice is hereby daughter,
Annette, VISited relatives brated her fifth birthday. The party ed the proposal
that a Gold Star
given that said application will be at Millen and Portal last week. was given at the home
of Mr. and Purple Heart Medal be awarded to
heard at my office on the first Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Colen- Rushing and Mrs. W. E. Cannady, grandparents of
the next of kin of all those killed in
day i� March, 1945. children 01 Savannah were guests of the honoree. A number of little guests action, or who died of
wounds receiv-
ThiS February 5, 1945.
"
F. r. WJLLIAMS, Ordinary. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower Sun- were present including Richard, Rob- ed
in action. The recommendation
- day. '.-rt and Linda Ann Smith, Gloria-Jean
recently was offered to the War and
PETITION FOR LETTERB Seaman Norman Woudward has re- and Billy McKibbens, Sandra and Au- Navy Departments by
the Veterans
GEORGIA-Bulloch County., d P I FI fte d f F
.
W f th U It d Stat
H. L. Allen havIng applied for per- �rne. to ensaco a: a:,
a r spen - brey Scott, Jimmy Cannady, Jean and
a oreign ars 0 e m e es,
manent letters of administration upon mil' hi. furlough
With hiS mother and Juliette Starling: Department
Commander Mayo C.
the estate of R. P. Hendrix Sr., late other relatives here and in Savannah. The birtbday cake, which wall dec-
Buckley expressed ,the belief that the
)
of said couny, deceased, notice is The demonstration club met at the orated with yellow candle holders and
next of kin of the nation's war dead
hereby given that said application '11
.
t d h
.
h th
will be heard at my o,fflce on the first home
of Mrs. H. H. Zetterower last 'bore five white candles, was served
WI apprecra e an c eerrs e pro-
Mdnday in March, 1945. Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. O. with ice cream. Divinity fudge was posed award.
This FebruarY 5, 1945. C. DeLoach and Mrs. J. L. Lamb as also served throughout
the party. "We will ask each local V.F.W. post
F. I. WJLLIAMS, Ordinary. in
this state to endorse the proposed
FOR YEAR'S BUPPORT
Gold Star Purple Heart award," Com-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. a-OO,,'-8" 8........,8 mander Buckley said,
"and to enliBt
Mrs. Kate E. McCoy having applied .'.1 .'.".. the co-operation
of Georgia's dele-
for a year's support for herself and
• gation in congress In urging the White
one minor child from the estate of her MRS. F. W•.HUGHES, Reporter. G Id S
deceased husband, G. F. McCoy, notice
House to authorize the "0 tar
Is hereby given that said application Cpl. R. L. Fordham, son of Mrs.'
Purple Heart' medal by executive or-
will be beard at my office on the first
and prayer, Dolores Sparks; song, der."
Monday in March, 1945. Rufus Fordham,
has arrived safe in "Star Spangled Banner," on the ac- The V.F.W. suggests that a Bmall
This Fi'bruary 5, 1945. Italy.. cordion, Jackie Knight; Washington gold star should appear either on the
F. I. W,ILLIl\MS, Ordinary. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Robertson and and Lincoln, Mildred Waters,' Wash-- face of the Purple Heart medal or
FOR LEAVE TO BELL little son, Terry, of Savannah,
visited ington playlet, Eloise Tucker, Billy embossed on the ribion. Under pres-
--.-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. relatives' here this week. Hagan, Sidney Sheppvrd,
Robert Min- ent regulations the Purple Heart,med-
NOTICE TO HEIRS tor In hi. lifetime; the aahi D, T.
Clarence E. Key, administrator of
' Miss �oretta Wilson, of Savannah, ick; poem, "Abraham Lincoln,"
Dor- al goes to those who are wounded and G��lf?�-;;;;:.�llh���;�n��iled to the �:e:bft,���:�:�n�a��.�"-
the estate of Willie A. Key, late of spent the week end with her parents, othy Ryals; song, "Am,erica,:'
Beta ordlna- by petition alk n that W. Thll B to notlf., aU th,
.,_._ ..
said county deceased, havinc applied N A W'I
recover. The same medal is used s ...
--
for leave to sell a certain tract of
Mr. and Mrs. . . I son. Club. a posthumous award for those who
H., Proctor and E. L. Proctot, a. ex- law of the aala d.-d to .....
land belonging' to said estate, notice Lt.
and Mrs. Bobby Brinson and are killed In action, but no markings,
ecutors of the 11 04 H. J. Proctor taPepearcourtatofthoerdlllnaa:hoftll'laB"":loclhlMlS�
�
.. � T k Al I 'ted GIRLS' AUXILIARY
Sr., deceased, be required to make to h, -. uu --
Is hereby given that said application little sone, or
us egee, a., v Sl indicate that the recipient made the him a deed to tract of land In the ., ancl .how cauae, If In., •.,. ...
will'lfe heard at my office on the first relatives here during the week end. The Girls' Auxiliary of the Baptist supreme sacrifice.
47th G. M. district, Bulloch county, why the .ald executon alloul. 11M lie
Mondaf� in March, 1946. I Mrs. Dorothy Lundgren,
who is a church enjoyed a social outing Tues- The "Order of the Purple Heart" containing
one hundred and forty- required to make .ald deed .. p�
This February 5, 1945. b f th f Ity t St Simons
seven acresbmore or
Ie.. , and describ- Thl. J'ebruary 6 1946.
F. I. WILLIAMS., Ordinary
mem er 0 e acu a. , day afternoon when the Women's Mis- was established in 17j2 by General ed In said ond as bounded north by F. I. Wn.UAMS, Ord�.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. sionary Society of the church enter- George Washington. ,It was the first lands of Dr. John II. Lane and Aaron
REMER PROCTOR, Attorn.,..
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT C. Cromley, last,week end. tained the entire 1rl'0Up with a visit decoratl'on authorized by the United McElveen', ealt by
laMs nt T. R,I-,,-----------'-----
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. f M
'
"
L On f S .borG
...-
Mrs. Pauline Riggs having applied
S 11c Z. T. Waters, son 0 rs. to the soda fount. The social was a States government for private soldiers Bryan;
south bl. landa of H. J. Proc-
OST- .treets 0 taw. 1-
fOr a year's su�port for herself
from Willie Mae Robert, who has been sta- climax of Focus Week for the young and non-'ommissl'oned officers, and
tor Br. and Ian a of T. R. Blfan, and day afternoon I�entlftci bri.-..
d d h b d P· FI
.
't d hi
�� welt by run of Irlc branch, In pur- let bearing, name 'John W. G�PP,,-
the estate of er ecease us an, tioned at Ft. leree, a.,
VlSI e s people who are studying "Lady in thus ranks as the oldest of American suance of a bond for title made l!7 H,
reward to finder.upon return to
W. H. Riggs'l.notlice is'llheberebhYerdgivent mother during the week end. Waiting on the Forward Steps."
Those military decorations. J. Proctor Sr.
to the said D. 'T. Proc- o!flce or phone 1601. tllflbl,,):
that said app Icat on WI e a M,·s. Acquilla. Warnock, of Camp. J J h GI
-' --:::..:..:..:;.:.:.__-.,..
..!.. ,.- ---,,---::-
__
m., office ali the first Monday In
present were enene' 0 nson, o,·.ar
March, 1946. Stewart,
visited her sister, Mrs. H. Howard, Janell Wells; Jo Ann Dell-
This February 6, 1945. T. Brannen, who recently
underwent mark, Sara Alite Durden, Ann Akins
F. I. WJLLIAMS, Ordinary. an operation in the BullOCh County and a visitor, Mary Louise Rimes,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL . Hospital.
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison, counaellor •
GEORGIA-Bulloch ,County. Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of One new member was added to tbe
H. G. Parrish, administrator of the Savannah, l'ttended services at the Girls' Auxiliary, Betty Sue Huffman .
estate of Ruth Parrish, lata of said d
county, deceased, having applied for
Primitive Baptist church Sunday, an ANN AKINS, Reporter.
leave to sell certain landl belonging visited
Mrs. J. P. Beall and Mrs. M.
to said estate, notice is hereby given J. McElveen.' SERG'EANT
RODDENBERRY
that said application will be heard at Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Williams, of IS WOUNDED IN ACTION
m., o411ce on the first Monday In Bloomingdale, attended services at the
March, 1945.
This February 5, 1945.
Primitive Baptist churCh here Sun-
F. I. WJLLIAMB, Ordinary. day and were dinner guests
of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Wilson.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Prirnitnve' Baptist church met with
1drs. J. C. Preetorius Monday
after­
noon., Mrs. Preetorius conducload a
Bible lesson from Acts.
Miss Edna Blanche Waters and Cp!.
E. W. Thompson, of Savannah and
Hunter Field, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Richardson.
Rev. J. B. Wilson, district superin­
tendent of the Savannah district of
,the South Georgia Methodist confer- GIRLS' TOURNAMENT IS
ence, preached here Sunday on the NOW UNDER WAY HERE
Crusade for Christ program. One division of the First District
Ray Anderson, son of Mrs. G. G. girls' basketball tournament is being
Lincoln, has an honorable discharge held here this week. ,
from, the Navy and is visiting reia- Wednesday night beginning at 8
tives here for a few weeks. 'Young o'clock Stilson, Guyton, Portal, Rin­
Anderson is planning to join the Mer- con, Marlow and Nevils will play.
chant Marine. Thursday night the winners of, the
Pfc. Darvin Roberts, of the Home- Wednesday night brackets will play at
stead Air Base, and Sgt. Curtis Rob- '8 and 9 o'clock.
erts, who has just returned from
a Friday night Brooklet will play
twenty-eight rno.nths stay in China, Waynesboro and Statesboro will play
Norh Africa and India, are visiting Glennville. The winners of the "C"·
their mother, Mrs. J. S. Roberts, here division Thursday night will also play
for a few days. Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Brinson, who Saturday night tbe winner of the
have been visiting their son, Lt. Bo)l- Sardis "C" tournament will play the
by Brinson, and Mrs. Brinson
at Tus- winner of the Broolet "C" tournament,
kegee, Ala., for several weeks
have at 9 :30 o�clock. At 8 :30 o'clock the
returned to Brookret. Mr. apd Mrs; winners of the Glennville _ Statesboro
Brinson have an apartment with Mr. team will play the winners of tbe
and Mrs. George White. Brooklet-Waynesboro team.
News has been received here by Mr. Tt.e Brooklet girls who are on the
and Mrs. A. A. Campbell that their team are Mildred Waters, Maxann
son, Howell Compbell, was wounded 'Waters, N..ll McElveen, Janeal Rar­
on Luzon Island. The message carlPe rison, Nita Thompson, Betty Up­
from one of young Campbell's school- church, Dorothy Ryals, F'rances Cow­
mates here, Pvt. Virgil Edwards, who art, Virginia Burroughs, Nannette
i� in' the hospital corps
on Luzon. Waters, Evelyn Can'lpbell, Ruby Joy­
Virgil stated in a letter to his par- ner, Lillian Ryals, Pell'gy Robertson
e�ts that he had as one of his patients, and Virginia Lanier,
Howell Campbell.'
Wanted--Chickens - Eggs!
We PtLy Highest Market Prices
I
Iron Cords, each 69c
Bedroom Shoes, pair . . . . . . . . .. . 75c"
Umbrellas, each $2.95
Children'sDresses . . $1.00 to $2.66
Ladies' Jackets, . . $2.98
Ladies'iCotton Hose, pair 19c
Flour, 25·lb. bag $1:13
VVashBoards,glass 69c
VVashing Powder, 3 for .. '. . . . 1Oc
Luzianne Coffee, lb.. '. . . . . . . . . . . .28c,
respective amiiy. Mr. Denmark is
the son of the late Jane Gibson and
Mallie Denmark and is the brother of
the late Mrs. C. 1. DeMore, of Brook­
let. Mrs. Denmark is the daughter of
the late Sara Zetterower and Calvin
DeLoach.·SERIfE
••
student of Emory, spent the week end
with their parents.
Mrs. Harville Marsh spent several
days in Suvannaj, during the week
with her husband, who has been in
the Murine Hospital for several WEeks.
·Mrs. Queen Mincey and daughters,
Ruby, Mary and Martha, and Mr. an�
Mrs. Elmer Mincey and sons, of
Springfield, were guests of Mrs. Edna
Brannen and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter had as
their guests for dinner Sunday F. N.
Carter Jr., of the U. S. Navy, Fort
Pierce, Fla.; 1I1r. and Mrs. Fred Woods,
M,'. and Mrs. Ernest Carter and May
and Kay, ·Mr. and Mrs. Pam Bishop
and littie son, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Thomas and children and Mrs. James
Smith .
Walter fr. Woods is at home on a
ten-day leave.
Mrs. HiJ'U1ll Bonnett spent Tuesday
as the guest of Mrs. F. N. Carter.
Mrs. R. E. Brown was the week-end
guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. R.
E. Brown Sr.
Ben Riay Turner left Sunday for,
the West Coast after a fourteen-day
leave spent with his family here.
M,·s. Clara Youngblood and Miss
Nezzie Lee Allen, of Savannah, vis­
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Allen.
Mrs. James Turner and little son,
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Oscnr Turner. Her husband
is in the Navy.
Hugh Byrd, Navy-12 student, at
.
Mercer, and Jasper Franklin, V-12
'MOTOR
REPAIRING,!MI'. and Mrs. Denmark are the par­
ents of five children Mrs, R. T. Sim­
mons, C. Brooks Denmark and Mrs.
J. Frnry Waters, of Brooklet; Owen
Denmnrk, Tampa, F'la., and O. D. Den­
mark, -Hapeville. They have fourteen
grandchildren, five of whom arc in the
service of their country, and five
gren:t - grandchildren, Murl'ay, Bar­
bara and James Richardson, of Brook­
let; Bobbie Pennington, Brooklet, and
Ralph Simmons, of' Pembroke and
Norfolk, v«,
fhis famous
WE REPAIR AND REWIND
ALL KINDS OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
GENERATORS AND FANSNew
8r.eans
�:, TOM HARVEY
I
GENERAL MEROHANDISE
M":����� .����"����. Th<,' "��������B�r�o�o�k�l�e�t�,�G�e�O�r�g�i�a��������
ily were visitors in Savannah Sun- Army.
day. Mr. and Ml's. Cohen Lanier and
Mrs. Donald Martin and Mrs. J. S. Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson were guests
Nesmith were visitors in Savannah, Saturday of Mrs. Johnnie Mobley, who
Wednesday. is in the Oglethorpe Sanitarium, Sa­
Jack Proctor was the "eek-end vannah. Mrs. Mobley is recuperating
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nicely after undergoing an appendix
Ethan Proctor. operntion.
.
MI'. and Mrs. Ja'mes Anderson and News has been received that Sgt.
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Hollingsworth reported back
Cuyler Jones Sunday. I
for duty January 20th after being in
M,'. and Mrs. Cecil Brown, 'of Sa- an English hospital for some time.
vannah, were week-end guests of Mr. After he had been back foul' day" he
and Mrs. O. H. Hodges. ideveloped pneumonia and was re-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and turned to the hospital in England.
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith
and
H. C. Burnsed Sr. Sunday. daughters, Katrina and Willa Mae,
•
Mrs. Lloyd Nevils is recovering and Mr. and Mrs. Josh Martin were
nicely in the Bulloch County Hospital guests of Miss Susie Mae.Martin,
who
after having a tonsil operation. is in St. Joseph's Hospital, Savannah,
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith and Miss Elveta recuperating
from an appendix opera­
Nesmith, oj. Savannah, were week-end tion,
which was. performed Saturday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ne-
John B. Anderson and children,
smith.
Rachel Dean and Winburn, were week-
Mrs. Garis Futch and Mr. and Mrs.
end guests of Mrs. Anderson, who is
in the Oglethorpe Satuitarium, Sa­
vannah. Mrs. Anderson's condition
is such that she will be able to leave
the hospital about the middle of this
week.
If your motor or generator is
burned out, let us repair it for
you.
Gold Star Purple
He'hrt Medal Is 0 . K.BIRTHDAY PARTYII
:WE HAVE PUMP AND REFRIGERATOR
BELTS, ALSO BEARINGS AND BRUSHES
Plant Cuctl?mbers! WE AlSO, REPAIR
WATER PlJMPS
Statesboro Pickle Co.
••• £NJOr
THE BESTl
IS NOW CONTRACTING WITH ,FARMERS
TO PLANT THIS SPRING
Statesboro
'Electric .HOIOT Se'Tv;c,
�9 WEST MAIN STREET
(Next to B. B. Morria)TOP MARKET PRICES
VVILL BE PAID.
ThUl'I'-e1 Turner, of Savannah, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Buie Nesmith.
Mrs. Orel DeLoach and children
WE CAN . HANDLE ALL THE
CUCUMBERS THAT CAN BE GROWN
IN THIS AREAwere week-end guests of her mother, This community was much concern­
Mrs. Bessie Edmonds, and Mr. and ed over the news received .by Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. Mrs. A. L. Lanier of the death of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
daughter, and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
and daughter Ramona, were visitors
in Savanah Saturday.
Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. W:infred DeLoach that their
80n, Pfc. Dew'ain, is now in Luxem­
burg, Germany, he being in the ord-
their son, Alvin, last 'l'eek. Pvt. La­
nier liad been overseas almost a year.
He was first reported missing in ac­
tion in Belgium December 17. He has
a brother, Pvt. Inman Lanier, who is
now in Germany with the Infantry,
who also has been oversee8S almost a
year.
SEE OR WRITE
Fred E -Gerra1d'f' . r t
.1I) .'. ,S"'S8n 'cSI"',... MANAGER�Sj'at8.ho"o3�leIrle tOo. ·••
•-FOR-IIGM -Ltv_un
• ,:U.R afAST, 'GROWtH
Mrs. H. G. Lee and Miss Pauline "Buck" Brannen, Robert Upchurcb,
Proctor were visitors in Savannah Wilson Groover, P. S. Richard�on, M •
Tuesday. 'L. Miller and
F. Williams.
. . -. Statesboro, Ga.'
,'fFred's" Cafe•. East.Main Street on
.
Saturdays
P. O.lBox 384
• • •
Mrs. A. E. Woodward, of Denmark,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Woodward.
.
Mrs. Earl Driggers was host to
the members of her sewing club on
Tuesday afterno.on.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. MCElveen', of
Augusta; spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
Mrs. J. r. Newman spent Tuesday
with her husband, who, is a patient at
the Marine Hospital in Savannah.
Mrs. Winton Sherrod and children.
Frnnklin and Jane, have retlll'n..d to
Beaufort, S. C., after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richard­
son.
Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and daugh­
ter, Carol Jean, of Savannah, are
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Woodward. Cp!. Hutchinson
will join them for the week end.
Ernest A�xander S 11c left last
Wednesday for San Francisco after
spending a month's leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alex­
'ander. He has recentiy returned from
overseas.
Cp!. Herman W. Griffin, son of
Mrs. Wilbert Murray, has arrived, in
Italy. His brother, Pvt. Alvin Grif­
fin, is recuperating in England, hav­
ing been wounded in the hand, and
M/Sgt. C. B. Griffin is in the Pacific
theater o� war.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Blitch enter­
tained Sunday with a spend-the-day
party in honor of their son, Ernest's
twelfth birthday. Those invited were
Edwin Hinson, Calvin Edenfield,
Emerson McElveen, J. W. Brown,
Guyce Lee, Fred Brown, James Blitch,
William Blitch, Franklin Driggers,
Oscar Pughsley, Barbara and CMrol
Brown, and Edgar Blitch, and Mrs.
Mary Blitch.
In class "C" division of the First
district high school basiretball tourna­
ment held at Register Monday even­
ing, Stilson WOJI over Springfield
51-22 and is First district champion
and will enter the state tournney to
be held in Macon next week. Brannen,
captain of the team, was presented the
trophy. The team was defeated only
once by a small margin during the
I
season. Coach S. A. Driggers and
.........---IIIJI!I----------------.. members of his team are Amason
FATHER AND TWO SONS
CELEBRATE BIR11HDAYS, Make aure that your chick, Igot the ,fight
'.Itart by starting 'em .out on Pur!�a,Chick
Startena ; ; ; Many successful poultrymen
get 9'% livability (or better) aJd 'grow _
their chicks to lib, weights on about 2 Ibs: of Starteaa
fed on the Purina Plan, Every thimbleful of Startena is •
completely balanced and nourishing feed for a baby chiqk
-vitamins, minerals, proteins and other food materials
neeaed for high livability and fast growth, You can almon,.
aee the difference Purina Startena makes!
Mrs. William Roddenberry has re­
ceived word from Adjutant General of
the War Department stating, that her
husband, Sgt. William Roddenberry,
was slightly wounded in action on
Feb. nth in Germany. This is the sec­
ond time Sgt. Roddenberry has been
,wo.unded in the ...rvice of his country.
Mrs. Roddenberry received a similar'
message last fan concerning her hus­
lland. The latest message stated that
mail would follow direct from hos­
pital with details. Mrs'. Roddenberry
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Lee of this place.
. Mrs. George Ellis and daughter,
Frances, entertain..d Sunday with a
lovely birthday dinner honoring her ,
husband's twenty-ninth birthday;�_
Remer Ellis 67, and Ollie Eliis' 25th,
'
I
birthday. The dinner was served out-
,',
doors on a long table and centered, 1"1 I ,ItI J(' "E.S'with a three-tiered birthday cake. u I, "1Among those present we I'e Mrs. "n " .' '.
Arelia Ellis, Mrs. Ollie Ellis and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wiiiiam Col­
son and �ons, Jesse Ellis and sons,
Mrs. Bernard Hodges and daughters,
Mr. and MI·�. B. H. Howeli and family,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Dixon, Miss Bobby Gene Don­
aldson, Mrs. Della Wiiiiams, Mrs.
Agnes Pennington, all of Statesboro;
Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo Ellis and fam:
ily and Elbert Allen, of Portal; Mr..
and Mrs. Hugh Ellis and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lightsey, Mrs. Ca,1
Edwards, of Popiel'; MI'. and Mrs.,
Starling Fail and family, J. F. Wright,
Mrs. Elb�rt Burnett and family, Miss
Geneva Lawson and W. C.
of Egypt.
Notice to Debtors and Credltora
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mra.
Pearl L. Mills, deceased, late of Bul­
loch county, are hereby notified to
render their demands to the under­
Ilgned according to law, and all por-
80ns indebted to said estate are re­
quired to make immediate paymant
to me.
This February _Ii} 1946.
GEO. M. JOHNSTON,
Executor of the Will of
Mrs. Pearl L. Mills, Deceased.
(8feb6te)
,
HELP PROTECT CHICKS FROM DISEASE GERMS
�;�UR���ili���!���!�
�<?,. , for your chicks by using P�
ina Chek-R-Tabs, the comhi!
nation water dlsiDIectaot, �l .
gicide and bowel astringent ; , ; no other pOlJldoy' wa__
tablet does all three! Chek-R-Tabs act fast-last long�1;
•
One tablet will disinfect one quart of drinldas water ao.:
.
kill aU common DOUIt" disease germs. \1
Cannon Ball Melon Seed, Cuban Queen, Tom Watson,
Stone Mountain.
Tendergreen, Burpeese, Bountifu" Black Wax and Golden
Wax· Snap Beans, Cangren, Henderson's Bush and Running
Butter Beans and Kentucky Wonder
, Meal, Hulls, Shorts, Hog Supplement, Hog Patena, Minerals,
Hog Powder.
WE BUY CORN, PEAS, CHICKENS AND EGGS
Bridles, Collars, Hames, Points, Slides and Wings.
l Complete Line of Garden Seeds, Cabbage and Onion Plants.
•
I BRADLEY &' CONE FEED '&. SEED CO
CLIFF BRADI:.EY - BILLY CONE
34 WEST MAIN ST. PHONE 377
Agriculture DlviaiOll 01 the Geor(lla
P.ower Company, reporta that the th_
IBDcU or Inquhiee about the plant u..
elude Ietten from almoat every state ill
the naJion and from eeveral Coreip.
!lOUDIriee. He eay. to etJer)' Georpa
rumer:
I HAVE TWO CARLOADS OF
BOTH
.'
NOTICE
On March 19, 1945, at twelve o'clock
noon, we will ,apply to Hon. T. J.
Evans judge of the superior court,
at the' court house in Sylvania, Geor­
gia for leave to sell for re-invest­meit the certain lot of land with
dwelling thereon beltonglng to. our
ward Gugsie T. Rustin, fronting 110
'feet �n Parker avenue in the town .of
'Brooklet, Bulloch county, Georgia,
known as the Rustin place. ·Reason
for sale, to get better income.
This February 16, 1946.
MRS. FRONIE ELARBEE,
MRS, EDITH GRINER,Trustees.
Some �,500 lannen, memliers oC the
: Georgia-founded Kudzu Club of· Amer­
ica, echo the above statement. They,
have seen how thi. "miracle vine" can
halt eroaiop, rebuild the worst land,
provide goOd grazing for livestock and
produce a hay sa nutritive sa alfalfa.
Laet year, the m..mhen oC the Kudzu
Club oC Georgia were revitalizing 70,000
acree oC land with this wonder plant.
rI'his year they have eetabliahed Ii quota
IDfIOO,OOO aereel
Planted by generations DC Georgians
U an omamental and shading "porch
.sDe," Kudzu at last has been put to
Jeal work and hai demonstrated by its
'. leager and h..lpCul growth just
what it
:,ean do. Kudzu planting has been 80
IU0ce&8CuJ that it haa attracted recent
notice in many national magazinel.
rrhel·e include TIME, READER'S
DIGESTj COUNTRY BOOK and THE
'UND.
Channing Cope, president of the
Kudau Club of America, the KudZll
Dub Jlr Georpa. iliad DlAMser Qf the
iPassenger and Truck
T I\R E S
"NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
K11DZIJ!"
mglit now ia the �e to plant. Roo",
or "crowna," for planting coat litlle­
Crom $10 to $14 per thoueand, and 500
�wns will pllUlt an acre.
Consult your county agenlt,vocatlonal
agriculture teacher or Soil Conservatiaa
Service representative - or you are iDo
:rited to write to the Agriculture Dhio
aion, Georgia Power Company, P. 0.
Box 1719, Atlanta 1, GeOrgia, Cor inr­
eating decaUe ahout udza, where yaa
oan purch'ase crowns Cor p,lanting, _
other vital information.
ALL SIZES
No Certificates Needed for Passenger Tires
RECAPPING 'AND VULC�IZING
TRUCK'A!ND P.A�SENGER,rI'IRJES
."'
'11
J,
.... ·cd
'v,
u
STRAYED-Yellow jer...y cow, long;
keen horns, register tag in right t
ear, left Feb. 11th from the old Cal.­
vin Deal home;- finder wUl be reward:
ed for information. T. J. MIXON, Rt.
2, Box 85, Statesboro. (15feb2tp)!
(22feb4tc)
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
Lula May Whitfield vs. Stonewall
Whitfield, Divorce - Bulloch
Su­
perior Court, April Term,
1945.
.
To the Defendant, Stonewall
Whit-
field: . b dYou are hereby reqUIred to e an
appear at the next term
of the su­
perior c()urt of Bulloch cou!'ty, Geor­
gia to answer the complamt
of the
plaintiff mentioned in the above ca!!­
tion In her suit against you for
dl-
vOW�iness the Honorable '1'. J. Evans,
judge of said court, this January 23,
1946.
O. L. BRANNEN,
Clerk Superior Court.
I. g urge,., aha, you uri,. to­
day/or-
NOW IS THE TIME
TO PVANT KIJDRI
c. :&�j�S· ,lil'Son,�
��st'Main Street
rf�.T J
..� .
Crouse l!r Jones (9feb6tp)JUST RECEIVEl? A SIJIPMENT OF OIL
BURNER, ilEA'FERS.
NOTICE '
This is to notify tlie public not to
trade for one promissory note secured
by a second secUrity deed made pay­
able to Joslall Z,etfer.owq,r for ,500;
said note shollld have been made I'ay­
able to H. L. Allen, signed by Jason
and' Froncis Drummond; said
note'
was illegally obtained; ,250 of said
note belongs to C. M. Anderson.
This
also notifies Jas"n and Francis Drum­
mond not to pay said note when due.
T is :January 81, �9AN46.DERSONF .c.M. .
,MR. AND MRS. DENMARK
OBSERVF.; ANNIVERSARY
MONUMENTS OF DiSTINCTION
BETA CLUB 'POWBR
j1",£
...
GBORGIA
. ".
l,
The Beta Club of the Brooklet High
School held its February meeting <JlI
Thursday' afternoon in the auditorium.
Jackie Knight and Gloria Ann Knight
arranged a George Washington a'ild,
Lincoln program as follows: [ntro­
ductory" Jackie Knight: devotional
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Denmark, for­
merly of Stetesboro and Atlanta, ob­
served their"flfty-seventh wedding an­
niversary Friday, Flcb. 23rd.
This couple are wen kno.wn and
highly estEemed in this county. Each
is the only surviving memmer of hi.
-
, Bring your certificate and get a
Heater while you can.
14 EAST VINE STREET PHONE 573 ,.
STATESBORO, GA.
ClubsSocial ••
BULLOCH TiMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Personal
•
Mrs Inman Fay was a viaitor In
�\--\\ �D��'r/JIj'l1..Sa;:�;:d� !�I�d��gret to learn that Between Us , VI1&.1I1rUi'Mrs. Q. F. Baxter .s m at her home
i:fl1S.In Savannalt. I � """!i!l!i:.When someone walks in Wlth an • �Miss Pruella Cromartie. of Warner trayful of about twenty-five camelliaaRobins, Macon. spent the week end and casuaily sayo. "I grew these andat her home here. 1 just wanted you to haw them," It'. �Ittme for you to almo.t paaB out. That l},1 �M••s Julie Turner will return Sun- is what happened at the Times ottlce 2' .:
day from a two-weeks' visit In Boa- last week when the paper was !ret- i§= ;--e-;;;;=
ton and New York. tlng ready for press. Mrs. Alex Futch.
Mrs. H. H. Cowart. Mrs. Arthur who lives out North Main street,-grew Mr. and
Mrs. Holhs Cannon an-
Turner and M.ss Zula Gammage spent
these lovely flowers and brought them nounce the birth of a daughter. Mar-
In. They were certainly a wry un- FbI ch
Monday In Savannah. usual var.ety and showed her skill at
sha Lynn. e ruary 23 at the Bu 10
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H DeLoach spent knowing how to grow th� almost County Hospital. Mrs. Cannon was
several days last "",,ck with Mr. and perfect.-The H.gh School had a rath- formerly
MI•• Mary Gray.
Atl et- hectic week
WIth our boys playing
Mrs. Cornell Fay In anta. a game every night to Win over ail
Ensign Lehman Franklin has re- the teams In this d.strlct.-FrIday
tw ned to sea duty after spending sev- mght found June and Ann Attaway
eral weeks with his family bere, and Betty Rowse of!' to the country
MISS Bctty Bird Fay. Universrty of
to spend the week end with Eva Nev­
• Is; however. back to town they came
Gaorg ia, student. spent the week end Saturday morning to help Ouida
with her mother. Mrs. J. P. Fay. (Eva's mother) get grocertes. Dress­
MISS Carmen Cowart has returned ed m jeans and ahirts they wete In
to B. enau after a week-end vislt with
a hurry to get back out and have
lunch on the edge of the beautiful
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H Cow- Nevils pond Saturday mght found
art. them back In town cheering for thc
Miss Margaret Helen 'I'illman, of wmmng team.-We are proud of the
Wesleyan Conservatory. was the week
record au. boys made in the basket­
ball tournament and hate to thmk
end guest of her parents. Ml. and most of them ale finishing th,s year.
Mrs, Joe 'I'Illman. -Speaking of school. each year the
Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett and lit- R A R. of!'ers a prize to a high
tle son. Albert. of Vldalia, spent the school
student which rs called the
Citizenship award. This year three
week cnd with her parents. Mr. and girls tied for thts honor. The local
Mrs. Albert Deal. winner has a chance to win the hun­
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach dred dollar War Bond given by the
h b Ire J NatIOnal D A. R. The
three girls
spent Saturday w.th er rot 1'. • who t.ed for the honors are Dorothy
W Holland, and Mrs. Hoiland at Ann Kennedy. Emily Kennedy and
the.r home m Macon. LUCIle Tomlinson Smce the seniora
Mrs. Jones. of Nahunta. spent the couldn't dec.de. they agreed to let the
week end here as the guest of her faculty dec.de. Imagine
after count-
dau�hter. M.ss Betty Jones, student 'lOg
the votes to find the faculty votes
a had tIed. too. However. after much
at Teachers College. cons.deraion the honor was g.ven to
Mrs. Henry McArthur and little Luc.le. These ,gLrls have made very
I d Hiett f V h.gh averages trom first grade ondaughters. Dea an enr a. 0 .- through their senior year. and It's
dalia. spent the week end with her another example of brains and good
parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal. looks going hand 10 hand. - James
Miss ,Betty Grace Hodges left Sun- Johnston. who has always been a very
day for Atlanta. where she will study popular young
man in town. has been
10 the Navy for two years. and re­
at Draughon's. She was accompanied cently h.s ship went down. Ho,..,ver.
by W. C. Hodges Jr. and Miss Jane .t wasn't long unt.1 Mary (his wife)
Hodges. who returned home Monday. heard from him saying he was all
Ens.gn Worth McDougald will ar- nght and
would soon be coming back
to the states Friday morning Mary
rive Friday from Cambndge. Ma.... received a wire' from h.m saYIng he
where h_e has completed a naval com- would arrive on the early morning
munications coune at Harvard Uni- bus Saturday. but NOT to mee' him.
verslty. and w.1I spend a few days
But what is your guess about Mary
meeting that bus? We are alwaya
w.th his mother. Mrs. Walter Mc- happy to have tlrese boys coming back
Dougald. .f it's only for a few days. and cer­
=---------------..:....--------------- tainl:v. these who have had such nar,
row escapeB.-Julie Turner and Car,
olyn Co11ins Bland have been in Bos­
ton and New York on a wonderful
tr.p. They went up to be at Carl
Collins' (Carolyn's tWin) graduation
from Harvard Naval Training School
of Communicat.on. They were there
durmg one of Boston's snows and then
on to New York to see some shows.­
Don't forget the benefit bridge party
the Business Girls are sponsorang
March 8th. From the interest already
shown by the bridge lovers. they are
asssured a b.g party.-W.II see you
AROUND TOWN.
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs Frank DeLoach spent
lIonday In Augusto.
Hrs. Hobson Donaldson was a vial­
tor In Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. H. D. Anderson .s v.s.t.ng in
Atlanta with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Carter.
Mrs Loren Durden and lII.ss Dor­
othy Durden were viaitors 10 Savan­
nah Tuesday
IIIr. and M.s Jerome K.tchmgs had
as guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. Gor­
don Durrence. of Savannah.
M.ss Grace Murphy. of Atlanta.
spent the week end with her parents.
Mr and Mrs. J. 111. Murphy.
Mr and Mrs A M Braswell and
Mr and Mrs. Cullescn, of Chicago,
are spending two weeks In Florida.
Mrs F'ielding Russell has returned
from Washmgton. DC. where she
spent several days with Mr. Russell.
Mrs Ruby Lce W.lson spent the
past wcek end w.th her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. R D Chester. near RegIS-
ter
MIS Gordon Blitch. M.s. J H.
Brett. Mrs. W. H. Blitch and John
Birtch were viaitors In Savannah
Monday.
Linton Lanter Jr. of the Univeraity
of Geor gin. will spend the week end
w.th h.s parents. Judge and Mrs.
Llllton Lanaer.
L.eut. Col. J. B. Awntt has return­
ed to Flllney General Hosp.tal. Thom­
asv.lIe. after spending several weeks
WIth h.s fam.ly here.
John Olllf!' Groover. who has com­
pleted h.s jumor year at Tech. is
spending awhile with h•• parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Groover. before be­
Ing inducted into the army.
Rev. and Mrs. Baail Hicks and lit­
tle son. Bas.1 Jr.• I�ft Tuesday for
Arkadelphia. Ark.. where they will
make their home. Rev. Hicks has
been serving the Presbyterian pastor­
ate here.
Mrs. Fred T. Lamer spent Tuesday
night and Wednesday in Savannah
with Mr. and Mrs. George Hitt Jr••
and were joined fo,r the day Wednes­
day by Mr. Lanier. Mrs. Hubert
Amason and little Alice Amason.
==---==-
=----------------
..
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Qualit, foods
At Lower PrIces
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19
SUGAR
Lb. 6c I MATCHES3 boxes
BLUE PLATE MAYONNAISEttnfi�t. :: :���
lac APPLE SAUCE 17CNo.2 can
29c Citrus MARMALADE 19cQuart jar
STUFFED OLIVES
MIRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
Small Jar 15c
Large Jar . . 32c
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
SALT
2 boxes
Welch GRAPELADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
29c BEETSNo.2 can
5c APRICOTSNo. 2Vz can
25c
13c
15c
15c
15c
Pimientos, small and large
Shelled Pecans, cello bag
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
SHAD
Tall can
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA, can
Blue Plate Peanut Butter, pint jar . .28e
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon .
Maxwell House
COFFEE, lb.
Fresh Lima Beans, lb. . .20c
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 19c
lrish Potatoes, 5 lbs. . .. 25c
Slicing- Tomatoes, lb. .. 20c
Large Lettuce, stalk .... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Medium, dozen ...•.... 29c
Large, dozen 35c
Tangerines, dozen .,. 35c
Blue Plate TEA
�-Ili. can
Holsum BREAD
Large loaf
NICE OYSTERS
Pint
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK
At and Below Ceiling Priees
Shum'an '.s ,Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
MISS SEWELL FIANCEE
OF L. R. FREASIER
Annou,,�oment is made today by
Mr and Mrs. Lee Barron Sewell of
the engagement of theIr only daugh­
ter. M.ss Mary Lester Sewell. to
Leonard Ray Fraz.er. M.dsh.pman
School. Notre Dame Unlvers.ty. and
Edinburg. Texas. The weddmg w.1I
take place early m March. '
The mothe.· of the brtde-elect 's
the fa. mer M.ss Mary Lou Lester. of
Statesbo.o. daughte. of the late Rob­
ert F. and Tallulah Everett Lester.
IIIlss Sewell attended the Atlanta pub­
he schools and DrUId H.lls H.gh
School. and fimshed her educat)on at
Montreat. N. C.
M.dsh.pman Freas.er .s the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee Freas.er.
of Edinburg. Texas. He was grad­
uated f.om the Edmburg H.gh School
and attended Texas A. & M. before
entermg the Navy. He was attached
to the V-12 UOlt of Emory Umvers.ty.
and .s now at the M.dsh.pman School
of Notre Dame. from wh,ch he WlII
gradute m March.
MAKE RESERVATIONS
A reminder from the Statesboro
Busmess G.r1s· ClUb that reservatao,Jls
for the br.dge and other games party
at the Womam Club room begmnlng
at 8 30 o'clock on Thursday mght of,
next week. Mar�h 8tH. cannot be made
later than Tuesday. March 6th. Your
whoklhearted co-operat.on m helping
to make this party a success WlII be
apprec.ated by the club. Remember
that the purpose .s wo.rthy of support
-proceeds to be donated to the
Amer.can Leg.on Memol'lal bu.ldmg
fund. Make reservat.ons now by con­
tactlllg Menz.e Math.s. phone 271.M
The men ure cOld.ally lllvited to at­
tend th.s party. They add flavor �
any OCC&SI0n.
REPORTER.
FUTCH DISCHARGED
Cecil Futch. who has received a
medIcal d.scharge from the navy aft­
er seven years service, four of whIch
were spent m the MarmE\ Corps, IS
spendmg awh.le w.th h.s fam.ly here.
WAR WIVES CLUB
COMPLETE ORGANIZATION
The War Wives Club .s Statesboro'S
newest o)'ganizat.on. Forty - e.ght
young lad.es of Statesboro and Bul­
loch r.ounty are charter members of
th.s club. They met at the USO room
recently. elected officers and d.scuss­
ed plans in mterest of the club. Al­
ready kmttmg and sewmg for the
Red Cross has been volunteered for.
The club w.1I meet tw.ce a month.I---------------......;,------_.,:.--------
on the first and thard Tuesdays. The I.. ....-------;;..--...-------------�
meetangs w.1I be held at USO room
until a definite jnace .s dec.ded upon.
The dues are small so that every
garl whose husband .s m the serv.ce
can jom. That.s the mam object of
the club at present. to get all the
MRS. AR'fBUl.t TURNER. Editor
208 Colle.: to llIevard
Mr. and Mrs C'Ialmers Franklin
announce the birth of a daughter.
Paula W.lI. February 14 at the Bul­
loch County Hospital, Mrs. Franklin
was formerly M.ss Irby ilvey .
Mr and Mrs Emory Mock an­
nounce the barth of a son. Charles
Fr edcrick, February 26 at the Bul­
loch Oounty Hospital Mrs. Mock wiIJ
be remembered as M.ss Evelyn Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McBrade. of Mal­
len. announce the birth of a son. Chas.
W.lber. Feb. 9th at the Thompson
Hospital Mrs. McBride was formerly
MISS Lillian Waters. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs S. B. Waters.
'
Petty Of!'.cer 2/c and Mrs. Wraght
Eve.ett announce the b.rth of a son.
W.lllam Colon. February 22. at the
Bulloch County Hosp.tal. Mrs. Ever­
ett was before her marr.age M.s.
My. tle DeLoach. of Pembroke.
wives to Jom.
No pres.dent was elected. but Bob­
b.e Gates and Menza Mathis will
serve 8S co-chaIrmen for SIX montha.
Other officers anclude: Secretary.
VlJ'g.ma Kern; treasurer. Lounelle
Reg.ster. The comm.ttee cha.rmen
are. Program. Minora G.lmore; Red
Cross. 'IsabeUe Renfroe; soc.al. Sara
Reid Hodges. Frances Groover and
M.tt Banks; pubhcity. Lenora Ke.th;
letter. Lola Crum and Belle Land.
These comm.ttees are working hard
to make the next meeting on March
6th mte.estang. Brooklet and Regis­
ter were represented at the last meet­
mg. and hopes are that other commun­
Ities wdl send In some new moembers.
Plans for getting a Unit of the Red
Cross bloodmob.le here under way as
well as members have expressed a de­
sire .to contribute.
Don't forget the next meetang.
March 6th at USO club room at 8:00
o'clock.
LENORA KEITH. Pub Ohmn.
PJt..ANNING PROGRAM
The band room at school .s a busy
place these days as the boys and girls
are reaUy gettlllg ready for the con­
cent, to be played m the aud.tor.um
Friday mght. March 16; also for the
d.str.ct mus.c fest.val events to be
held at Teachers College April 27th.
Mr. Johnston. the band director 's
helpmg these students to get ready
for th.s event Fr.day mght. March
16th. We want all of you to make
plans to attend th.s concert.
• BAND MOTHERS CLUB.
VISITING AT HOME
After v.s.tmg fraends and relatives
In Atlanta. KnoxVlUe and Savannah.
St. Sgt. John W. Hendrax. Turner
F.eld. Ga.. .s at home for a few day.
on furlough. Other vis.tors durmg
the week end at the Hendr.x home
were Mr. and Mrs Arnold Hendr.x
and son. George; Mr. and Mrs. Balhe
JiendrlX and daughter. Mary; Mrs.
Earl Franks from Savannah; M.sses
Hazel HendriX and fl'lend. Ed.th John­
son. Garfield; Mary Halda Hendrix and
M.ss Janette Maltby. G. T. C .• and
M!ss Welhelmina Metts.
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
An attractive and Impressive pro­
gram was presented at the chapel
hour last Fr.day in the grammar
school by sudents of grade 6-A. under
the darect.on of Mrs. Payne. speech
teacher. The stage was tastefuily dec­
orated w.th ferns and patr.ot.c colors
by M.sses Zetter"wer and Prane.
which added greatly to the general
effect .•
THURSDAY. MARCH 1, 1946
The True Memorial
--
1 BAlIWARDLOOI(i BULLOCH rrIM........
'
IS AN UNWRlTl'EN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
TEN YEARS AGO
Our work helps to reft� tile
.pirtt which prompta 1011 to erect
tile .tone a. an act of "..._
and devotion•••• Our �
Ie at your service.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co. lA Local IDduaU7 Slnea 1921JOHN II. THA,YER Proprietor4& West Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, OL
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1.'E8BORO EAGLE)
Bulloch TIm.., E.tabUahed 1891 I
Statesboro Newa. Establlahed 111015
Consolidated Jan1W7 17, 111.,
Statesboro Eaale. Eltahllahed 191'f-Consolldated D_b... 9, 1l1li
STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1946
Meet Next Tuesday' ,
Study Meat &lees
MEMORWi FUND
CLIMBS UPWARD
.j HAGINSADVANCED
,
RANK OF GENERAL
HIGH SCHOOL BAND
A concert wm be given by the High
School band on Friday night. March
16th. in the school audltorlum, The
program w.1I consl.t of marches, two­
steps, waltzes, overtures, serenades,
patriotic air, ensembles, and 8010 num­
bers. Most of these numbers were
selected from the National Mus.c Fes­
tival required list. It is hoped that the
auditorium w.1I be filled for the con­
cert. Mr. Johnston has announced that
a series of Sunday afternoon concerts
w.1I be played on the court house
square during April and May In addi­
tion to the bi-monthly inspection pa­
rades. An mspection drill parade WlII
be announced soon to be open for the
public,
Extra uniforms and accessories
for new band members arrlved this
week. which completes the uniforms
of all band students.
AGNES BLITCH. Reporter.
ACKERMAN IN HOSPITAL
Mr and Mrs W J. Ackerman Sr .•
of Register. have received a message
that thear SO? Pvt. W. J. Ackerman
Jr .• APO 565••s a pat.ent at 27 Gen­
eral Hosp.tal. San Franc.sco. Calif.
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Members of the Philathea class of
the Bapt.st church enjoyed a dehght­
ful social given Wednesday afternoon
at the fame of Mrs. Julian Tillman.
Sprang flowers were arranged about
the rooms where guests were enter­
tamed informally, Sandwiches and
drinks were served by Mrs. T.llman
and the other group captains. Mrs.
George- Groover. Mrs. Chff Bradley
and Mrs. H. F. Hook. After a short
business sessron presided over by Mrs.
Bruce Olliff. class president, a social
hour was enJoyed.
VISITS HER PARENTS
Lieut (Jg) Betty McLemore. of
New Orleans, spend the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. L.
McLemo.e Lieut. McLemore came by
plane and was met an Augusta Satur­
day by her parenta and Mrs. A. S.
Kelly and M.ss Mary Lou Oarmichael.
GOES TO WASHINGTON
M.ss Vlrgima Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jones. Sr., 01.
Statesboro. has been transferred to
Washmgton. D. C .• with the U. S.
Public Health Service. She.s a grad­
uate of Statasboro High School and
attended Armstrong College ill Sa­
vannah. M.ss Jones haa been employ­
ed by the U. S. Public Health Service
an Savannah since August, 1943.
METHODIST WOMEN
The WSCS w.1I meet at the church
Monday at 4 o'clock for a buslneaa
meeting.
SUPPER FOR VISlTORS
Sgt. and Mrs. Redell Crosby. of
Memph.s. Tenn.. wer" Sunday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
CrosiIY at their home near Nevils.
Sgt. Crosby has just returned from
a service of seventeen months in
France and England.
From Bulloch Tim... IIJar. 19. 1915.
iIn a debate at Register last Satur­
day evenang on the subject of capital
punishment. "Snap defeated StaOOs­
bora Institute; Franklin and McCor­
kle represented Snap; Kimball and
Zetterower .represented Statesboro."
Instruments for the new b�nd have
arr.ved. and under tire tutelage of
T. D. VanOsten weekly practices are
being held. (Later in these columns
VanO.ten·s naroe w.1I appear. he hav­
ing fpr a SeaBon operated the States­
boro Ne'Vs unt.1 .ta consolldat.on w.th
the T.mes an January. 1917.)
Social events' The marnage of Miss
Essie Southwell and R. Cone Hall was
solemmled Thursday n.ght at the res­
.denc of the hl'lde's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R M. Southwell. Rev T. J. Cobb
of!'.c.atmg· M.ss Eva Martin has re­
turned fr�m a VlSjt a several days
with her s.ster. Mrs. Ethel_.Morr.s. In
New Orleans.
A newspaper subscript.on sohc.tor
named HlghtoweI was given a two­
months gang sentence by Judge Proc­
tor m cIty court charged with beating
h.s board b.1l at the Rountree Hotel;
Judge Rountree complaanQl) tha the
man slept too much; Hlgntower de­
med that he rarely ever slept later
than 9 o'c1ock In the mormng. he fur­
ther declared that he d.d not leave
the Rountree Hotel until forced to do
so by the contmued urging of Judge
and Mrs. Rountree.
Deal Makes Big Hit
. Meeting In Savannali
From all we hear and read in the
papers. our fellow townsman fairly
took the occllsion by the ears and
shook .t anto laughter when he w...
ch.ef speaker on a recent evening at
the annual meetmg of tlte Savannah
lawyers when dinner waa served to
the sixty or more members arid guests
present.
Recognized as one of tile deans of
the profess.on In this 8ectlon of Geor­
g.a. IIJr. Deal was chosen to make tbe
feature talk. Because he reasoned
that lawyers did not care to hear an7-
thlDg heavy or legal. he wellt Oll� into
the bX-waya to gather a little sun­
ahme. The papers hinted at the faet.
and fl"ends who went from State..
boro with h.m confirm the inferenea
�hat he captivated the occasion witla
his fJl d of pleasant memories an4
humor.
as featured In'
MADEMOISELLI
\YONlhlll/ly YOllrs-1I high splrlled. ,asy,ov'Nverylhing
Mallliarm roal by ErrA GAYNES Cltpped al
I
36 inrhls wllh blJhop slnvtJ and "Iook·al·me" d,lall.
Handsomely lallored III warm. lovely paslels
of "Cashmoo,", a IVIUIARD 100% wool.
QllalilY rayon IlIIed wllh EARL-GLO
Sizes 10 1018 a/l(I9 10 17.
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
CLASS TO HAVE DINNER
The Brotherhood class of the Meth­
od.st Sunday school w.11 have a din­
ner In the soc.al roo of thechurch
tomorrow (Fr.day) evemng at 8
o·clock. A mystery program has been
planned. and a11 the. members are
urged to be present. Th.rty members cf the Statesboro
H.gh School Beta Club enjoyed a de­
lightful meeting Monday evenina at
the USO room with Missea LIla Brad,.,
Helen Johnson Mary Jan� �,
Lois Stockd.,le and Agnea Blitch ..
hosteases. Fq,lj wlnl[ a sho�J)u.(\!lea
..ssion a socia hour was he do "i3ell­
c.ous refreshments consisted of hOt
dogs, potato chips, plekiea, CII\id
and co -colaa. Mrs. Jamea Aldllll 18
",pansor for the c bll. '
I
-
H. Rinkovitz
l!r Sons
necessary for mamtenance and pro·
tect.ve purposes. Should the VIolator
fa.1 to release such workers. the War
Manpower Comm.ss.on w.1l enll.t the
co-operat.on of the War Production
Board and Oftic� of Price Admlll.s­
trat.on In enforcmg comphance. Com­
plaints from sources other than the
c.ty and county pohee will not be
acted upon by the 'War Manpower
POIDtp18Sl.Pn•
